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Specie! to the Sidney Review
Much to the chagrin of Sidney 
Mayor Stan Dear and Aid. Chris 
Andersen, regional board “policy 
makers’’ will be invited to speak 
to Sidney citizens at SANSCHA 
Hall Monday.
The motion to invite Capital 
Regional Board Chairman Jim 
Campbell and any other regional 
policy makers was passed 
Monday during discussions on the 
Sept. 30 public meeting over the 
proposed regional plan.
The meeting has been called to 
give council an opportunity to 
point out the possible adverse 
effects the regional plan will have 
on Sidney.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner moved to 
invite some regional ad­
ministrative staff members 
saying their comments would be 
needed to create the necessary 
“dialogue”.
Aid. Ross Martin agreed with 
Gardner’s suggestion saying the 
meeting was called to 
“enlighten” Sidney residents on 
all aspects of the regional plan 
and both sides must be presented.
Aid. Peter Malcolm opposed 
the motion saying, “Adminis­
trative meddling is one of our 
greatest problems with the 
regional board,” and asking 
regional staff members to; the 
meeting; would be adding to. the 
problems.
Andersen" saiid ; council should 
present the facts to the citizens 
“as we see them” and if they 
want more information they can 
get it from the regional district.
A motion to invite regional 
planning director Peter Hammer 
was passed by a 4-3 vote.
Gardner then moved to cancel 
the meeting because his previous 




“I don’t believe, at this meeting 
on the 30th, that people are going 
to'turn out just to hear council 
downgrade this plan,” Gardner 
said, adding there must be some 
regional input.
Aid. Ross Martin said he 
couldn’t understand why Gard­
ner moved to cancel the meeting 
because council had just passed a 
motion to invite the regional. 
planner.
The motion was defeated.
Aid. Peter Malcolm introduced 
a motion to invite Regional
Chairman Jim Campbell and 
other policy makers such as 
Victoria Mayor Peter Pollen.
Andersen opposed the motion 
saying council should address the 
people of Sidney with a “total 
disregard for any ideas the 
regional board may have.”
“I think it’s of vital importance 
to all the people of Sidney,” he 
said, “If the citizens really knew 
how important that meeting is 
and how important that regional 
plan is we’d have 6,400 people 
down at SANSCHA.”'
“Actually, my mind is boggling 
right now. I think I’ll just stay 
quiet,” said Aid. Pat Merrett.
If Campbell appears before the 
people of Sidney, Andersen said, 
“I dare say that you’ 11 have the 
biggest sales job and snow job 
sent right down your throats.”
“I’d like to see; some policy 
making people but who we can 
attack,” said Malcolm.
“We were elected to look after 
the affairs of the Town on behalf 
of the people,” Dear said, “One of 
them is accepting or rejecting the 
proposed regional plan. So, why 





Special to the Sidney Review
CARELESSNESS BLAMED 
IN BUSH FIRES
Careless smoking is the 
suspected cause of four grass and 
bush fires Friday which kept 
North Saanich firemen battling 
blazes almost the entire day, 
Fire Chief Ron Evans has 
appealed to the public to exercise 
extreme caution with cigarettes 
anywhere in the municipality 
during the exceptionally hot 
weather.
The worst of the fires were two 
within a third of a mile of each 
other along the horse trail at 
Horth Hill Park.
Firemen received the call 
ohortly after 6 p.m, and 21 men 
spent 2Va hours extinguishing the 
fires, Evans said adding all three 
trucks were ! tied up and about 
6,500 gallons of water was used.
U waa fortunate North Saanich 
firemen were able to get the fires 
under control, the chief said, 
beenuBe he had been Informed by 
the department of forestry before 
ntlending the fires Uiat there 
were no water-bombers 
available.
Firemen were called to a grans 
fire at InvernuBs earlier in Iho 
day, ho nald, and were again 
called to a grans fire on Wcat 
Saanich near the Pat Bay base 
shortly after.
Friday’s Horth Hill fires bring
the total to four in the park this 
summer, Evans said, and all can 
be attributed to human 
carelessness.
Firemen have been plagued by 
bush and grass fires at Horth Hill 
for three years, he said, adding 
two years ago firemen battled a 
blaze in the park for two days.
The entrances to the park are 
at Lands End and West Saanich, 
and Liltlcwood and Wains, he 
said.
Two parties of horse riders 
were seen on the trail shortly 
before Friday’s fires bogati, the 
chief said.
At B p.m. Friday, when Evans 
hod returned to the fire hall lie 
said. ''The day isn't over yet.”
The owners of Ardmore Golf 
(bourse have asked North Saanich •: 
council to approve in principle ■: 
the creation of 20 one-acre lots |; 
adjoining the golf course. :J
Wally du Temple, a director of •: 
Ardmore Golf Course Ltd., ap- |: 
plied to subdivide a 2()-acre j 
portion of the conip.ui; s :• 
property west to the existing golf 
course. J:
The property could then be sold |; 
to land speculators on the un- :• 
derstanding it could be sub- :j 
divided into one-acre parcels, du •’ 
Temple said. :
The land in question is not part •• 
of the golf course and is not in- 
eluded in the agricultural land ■ 
reserve, he said. •
“The reason for us having to j 
sell that portion of the property at : 
Ardmore Golf Course is because : 
the land taxes went up over 150 | 
per cent,” du Temple told : 
council, adding they will, “in all : 
probability”, increase during the ; 
next year.
Couricil’s initial reaction was 
negative and the suggestion was 
referred to the community 
development coihmittee.
Du Temple said he intends to 
provide water to the 20-acre 
parcel with a single water system 
which could be turned over to the 
municipality or alternatiyely^ 
service each lot with its own well.
Mayor Paul Grieve said Dean 
Park Developments Ltd., a 
company now preparing to build 
110 homes in North Saanich, has 
been asked to pay ah engineer to 
test wells.
The mayor asked du Temple if 
he was prepared to do the same. 
Ardmore Golf Course Ltd. could 




by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to the Sidney Review
.•\n o.stimattHi $5,000 damage 
wa.*; the result of a fire which 
gutted Ye Olde Smoke and Candy 
Shoppe on Beacon Avenue late 
Mondav.
Grant Shaw ... shop owner.
; GUTTED BY FIRE Ye Olde Candy and Chief Hugh Loney estimates damage at 
;Smoke Shoppe is boarded up today. Fire $5,000.
Sidney Volunteer Fire Chief 
Hugh Loney told The Review the 
blaze began at5:45 p.m. in a back 
officewhere an electric heater 
was turned on.
Bob Fielding, a tenant in the 
above suite, noticed the smell of 
smoke and went around to the 
front door of the store, Loney 
;said.'.
Fielding apparently kicked in 
the door and a passerby noticed 
him and asked someone to call 
the fire department, the chief 
;; said.'' v';'i"
The Town’s three fire trucks 
and 20 firemen arrived within 
minutes arid battled the blaze 
more than an hour.
Air of the store’s windows"were 
broken when water was turned bn 
them, the chief said, and it’s 
doubtful that type of window can 
be replaced.
Loney estimated the .fjre, 
smoke and water damage to the 
building alone at $5,000 and in­
surance adjusters were in­
vestigating smoke and water 
damage to the above suite, and 
the two neighbouring shops 
Tuesday.
All of the slock was destroyed 
and some of the stock in Welch’s 
Candy Shop, next door, might be 
damaged, Loney said.
Firemen were through with the 
fire at 8 p.m., he said, adding 
the entire block could have 
burned had there been difficulty 
in getting the flames under 
control.
The fire chief described the fire 
as “major”.
Grant Shaw, proprietor of the 
shop, said trie owner of the 
building, Low Hon, intends to 
begin renovations as soon as 
jx)ssible. .
Shaw came to Sidney with his 
family last October looking for a 
small business to optirate. He 
purchased the shop and began 
working in January.
The business was just 
becoming successful when the 
fire destroyed it.
FIREME N needed oxygen 
to enter smokey building.
was insufficient water another 
could be drilled.
Grieve said council must have 
proof that there is adequate 
water before approving the 
proposed subdivision.
Du Temple emphasized he 
intended to sell the 20 acres as 
one package and the subdivision 
would be the responsibility of the 
buyer.
The mayor explained if council 
approved the 2()-acre parcel, in 
doing so, it would be approving in 
principle 20, one-acre parcels,
(.'ouncil would then be obligated 
to approve the on(!-acre lots for 
the next owner. Grieve said 
adding there must be waiei'.
Du Temple asked if "a con­
dition” could Ih! written into 
council’s approval suiting the 20 
acres could not be subdivided 
until it was proven there was 
adequate water.
Most council members ex­
pressed opposition to the 
jiroposal and decided to discuss it 
in committee,
IMPROVED FIRE LANES FOR MT. NEWTON SCHOOL
VICTIMS IN GOOD CONDITION
Three Sidney women. Injured 




' NO INCREASE ;
A $2 fine for a parking ticket in 
Sidney is "laughable", Aid. Peter 
Malcolm told council Monday 
However, his motion to raise It 
to $|J wasn't seconded,
A hospital sixikesman said 
(Jlailya Gregory. 78, of 18-li)4ni 
Heslhnven; Grace Beswink. 05 of 
;il2-2<)40 While Birch; and Marie 
Steinhuble, of Rest Haven 
Ilospitnl, are all receiving 
visitors,
A fourth woman, Joy Gregory, 
■10, of 18-10401 Resthaven, was 
released from hosniUU, II
The women were injured in a 
head-on coUision on Sooke Road.
Once the confusion clears, and 
once all interested parties are 
.satisfied, the .Saanich pcninsul,i 
school board will install gates in 
the Ml, Newton school tennis 
courts and re-stylc a curb next to 
Keating Cross Road.
'rhe gale installation and curb 
removal had lieen requested by 
the Central Saanich I'^ire 
Department to give them im­
proved access to the .school 
building in case of (ire.
School trustees were told by 
Building Suporimendenl Bryan 
Shaw lliat the curhing liad been 
recently installed at the request 
of Cenlrul Saanich police — 
making it more difficult for 
traffic leaving scliool property to 
run straight out onto Keating,
F'ire department oificials, 
liowever, wanted to he able to 
make a .straight run up the hill to 
the school, laying hose from a 
hydrant on the way, without 
having to maneuver arouiul the 
curb,
“How is it that all of a sudden 
wc have a tennis court,” asked 
Trustee Lois Walsh,” and (hen 
the fire department come in and 
tell US (it's wrong).”
“I did the design work,” Shaw 
admitted, adding that in the 
iTuinicipality of Saanich the fire 
department don’t care what the 
.school hoard builds, taking the
altitude that they’ll protect 
what’s there.
“This is a volunteer depart­
ment," he said, “maybe that’s 
the reason.”
Ambulance Confusion To Be Clarified
Shaw told the lioard that it 
would Ik! aiveasy enough inaUer 
to remove the curb, iiut 
suggested the police department 
lie eonsuUed,
The newly installed tennis 
courts, adjacent to the shop wing 
of the school, are also in the way 
of fire equipment, tlie hoard were 
told, and thirty foot gates on 
either side are needed to alleviate 
the problem. '>
A provincial government 
representative will he asked to 
sfieak to Sidney council and 
members of the Town’.s fire 
de|)arlment on the new concept in 
ambulance service, ^
Council agreed Monday to Itold 
(ho meeting after Aid. Chris 
Andersen said he'd heard 
' unoilieiiilly” that the. Sidney 
V'olunteer F’iremen want to kiiep 
their newest ambulance.
Under the nenv provirieinl 
government iimiiulanee service 
lakeover, the government v'ill 
gtv(' till! Town a new aml)ulanc(f 
in rf-liirn for llie Town's newest 
one,.; ■
Andei'sen siiid firemen ari' 
unw illing to accept the offer iinii 
tlieolder amliulance is soon to he 
ndired,
There seemed to be some 
confusion ov(?r how many am- 
i)ulanee.H the Town will liiive if the 
government offer is accepted.
“The laei is that Sidney, for 
.several yoarH, has been 
recognized as a two-aml)ularioe 
town," Ander.sen said.
Aid. Pat Merrett said the Town
will have only one ambulance if 
the old one is taken out of service 
regardless of whether or not the 
government offer is accepted.
Mayor Stan Dear said tlie 
Town’s riewoKl ambulance is 
incapable of carrying the 
equipment whieli the governmijnt 
intends to use
"It's the new breed of am- 
liulance vohiele.s, quite different
from the prc.sent onc.s," De-nr 
said, adding the government 
amhulnnec will be worth between 
$18,000 and $20,000.
Municipal Clerk Geoff Logan 
was asked to arrange a meeting 
with the provincial government 
official, council members and 
fire department members to 
clarify the confusion.
R CMP Strength Increased
Tlie traffic division of the 
hidiiey lU'.'MI* detacliiiieiit has 
i'.vpanded to two iiKin - with 
tlie addition of i.'oust,Harney 
AVolstniller.
Tlie 22 year oId Weisnilller lum 
fieen a mernberOf (he force for 
i';- years and was previously 
•d at Colwood.
He will work on traffic patrol 
with Const. Mike Clardhiit, 
.illosving fthe local office to 





The tj^nnual ; United Way 
campaign to raise funds for the 
Community Chest of Greater 
Victoria began Monday when 
Lieutonant-Governor Walter 
Owen raised the United Way flag 
in Centennial Square.
During the next few weeks’ 
canvassers will solicit donations 
and pledges from businessos and 
individuals in Victoria and on the 
peninsula. The door-to-door 
residential canvas wdll begin Oct. 
15. Closing date for the appeal is 
Nov, 8.'
Goal for the 23 community 
service agencios this year is 
$098,000 which is 10 per cent 
higher than last year,
, , :\.uourt80f:v:: t:;::tt
,;.AIEVISION/>CTTI:h 
For those who didn't get on the 
voters' lint of Novemhor’irdlvlc; 
eloclion, th(r courts^ of rovlBlon 
•,'wllLsH Oct, 1.,,/
The courts, In each 
iimunlclpalily, wlll r evlow 
anyone's name who was 
misspelled or not oh the list,
The North and Central Saanich 
courts will sit at 7:30 p.m. and 
Sidney's at 4 p.m. although thri 
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MARINE AUTO HOME




Come In And See The Leyland 
Tractors Now In Stock
OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 
BEACON PLAZA MALL
Suitable for Optometrist, Dentist, Chiropractor, 
Photographer, Accountant or Real Estate and Insurance. 
580 sq.ft. — $19.5.00 per mon.
Phone 652-3991 or .592-6282
'Mm
UMFOKMED FIREMEN rush to bushes engulfed in flames.
Fire Started 
By Youngsters
F&ghhn Ey@w@ar with 0
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
PKsrairniiii optiou
1025 Douglas St. 









A fire which destroyed ap­
proximately two acres of field 
and brush Monday is believed to 
have been started by youngsters.
Sidney Volunteer P'ire Chief 
Hugh Loney said the fire, at 
McTavish and Cresswell, began 
in the yard at McTavish Road 
School.
Flames spread across an ad­
joining field within minutes, he 
said.
A dozen firemen fought the fire 
more than an hour, Loney said, 
adding all three fire trucks were 
at the scene.









Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline.
LOCAL iOTCHERS
: spmmis
BURNS BAR B. Q.
WIENERS . .- LB.
WE WILL BONE & ROLL
LOCAL FRESH





















A liaid-wearlng 100 percent nylon plu.sh shag in :! 
grealt'olors, MANUKACTLiltERS SUGGESTED 
PKlti; i:5.!).i sq. yd. CASHWAY, sq. yd.
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
IN PANELLING
llai'dbiiard hacking for economy. Woodgrain tor 
beauty. Duftowne I’cacan, Dundee Oak, Hickory 
and Walnut i






For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
ese-SSOTr^^':::.;-' ^ ^
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH GUT MEATS 
: AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
LAWYER HOLDS UP BYLAW
North Saanich’s lawyer, Cecil 
Branson, but Branson is tied up 
with Victoria’s lengthy nun trial.
Sidney council agreed Monday 
to ask North Saanich council to 
have another solicitor examine 
the proposed trimunicipal 
recreation bylaw.
Aid. Ross Martin explained the 
bylaw is now in the hands of
MAHOGANY
I A1,I;No.;i PANELS ; /
J Light-Medium-Dark. Ideal for rumpus rooms., 
t'oniiiare this low price—I .x SShcet, «
[49
r each B
Sidney council will ask if North 
Saanich will have another lawyer 
deal with it,
Don't be misled by the expensive appearance
of a' National "component“by8lt. home . . .
H yoti havt' looked tliiDiigli a N.ition.tl hotin's t ataloL’iit'atid picturod it high pric(> latv on 
(Mt h . . , get the lat ls and tht' liuiire.s trom the Nationalman. Maktyyour own comi)ari''.on>yith 
any other hontts on the luarkei, : ; , comiiaie what you pel in your honie tiackage and the_ 
final cost on foniidetion,'
[[MAKE A lEATURE-BY-EEATLip COMPAKISON BErORFYOtJ BUY; y.
You'll seu ovvi 50 pointY oi (Iliiorunco [umi suiwrloritv) in the ■ Nutionul one \ , HHICI'R,
BiTUR, UiAVIER, llilCKf.R in suc/i h.is/c dems .is tool a/ir/ u.l// shcnthinn, des/gn/ng,
viihinnuY: windows [ , more ihnn enoi/ph fo
convince yoii t)! NAI lONAL ' vnluo to oiihveifili 
unyiprice 'diihrt'nco. Isn't this the kind of line 
homeAou wont for yout huildinR.dolktr^ .




No. 1 waterproof glue. Idea! for boat 
builders, furniture makers, etc. Beautiful 
grain and pattern. SHEET. gl5
Pure Vinyl
FLOOR TILES
I crilnrs to choose from
I'.’X It: — Eiich ^ '“w
PEEL & STICK FLOOR TILES
35^







ALIiS'o. 1 RANELS — For that “old planking" 
rustic look; rich tones of muss, hemp and 
charcoal. 4x8 Sheet,
I
HoiiU'-spun texture and "feel" of woven burlap, 
(Tilnrful pumpkin, sand, aviumdn.
4'
PINEHILL
llolil dramatic Winter Itark: glowing, 
warm Autumn Gold. This is the pick 




"Oill of this World" — Sun Is light and warm. 







I'liiin Uhile, 12" X ts" ■ vtn 
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LOCAL ARI A SAllS AND SLRVICE ED ( tU'Kl. VND 
VU'I'DUIA 179-2,5i(:( 
ltuTt> are National SaleMiien all oviu ttie provime 
to tpisisl voii In the t hoire (vt a home (dan to suit 
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, Iteg., Sale . . o
' 2t” s IS” 7,20 6.49 , ,
21” S 92" 10.85 9.75
5/32" PARTICLE BOARD
(ireat tur luisement lining. EA.SIIVV.W 
SAMNti 
Sheel
Al.I.MI. I PANEL.S--Woodgrain pallerns; Old 
Itriiii/e Elm, llleached I'llni, Hid Russel Elm and 
Pecim womi,
CIIMI'ARE rms l.mv PRH E l x s .sheet, 495eaeh
PECAN WOOD
nil'll woodgrain. l'’oi’ any room. 
Nil, 1 I’AN'EleS. I X 8 Sheet. 555eueh
PECAN SERIES
Ali|, So, I PAS'ia.S - Saddle Pecan, Honey 
Petiin. Hidden I'eoin tlnUerinil Pecan and 
Aiiiiiirn lO'ean, llleh iind narm enihossed 










■*e'~4 X 8 Spruce 
>a" —IxHKir
A Warehouse full. Come and drive Ihrinigh. All 
Ihieknesses and grades.
PARTICLE BOARD











•'1" — I V 8
■z
BEVELLED CASING SETS
'V- 195■ , ;
STOCKADE
kmlmssed woodgrain in brown, 
grey and white wtMMliones.
%” CABINET MATERIAL
ITn' the home InrnllniT maker, .Ml sheets are 1 x 
8 \ U", l.ninher and plyxxood (ine.
TIH.S WEEK’S SIMR IAI.
KMcnVlMNE-
llegulat' price 28,95 ncivv 25^'
IIOTABV MAIKM;ANY 20,0.5 
IIIBIKIN .MAIHKiANV 211.95 




3' x„(i’: .gw '
DRESSED CEDAR POSTS
■ 195:,,,..;,/^^. •




Pre-gnmined -» read.v In OisluO. t'rystul hinck, illQSf 
vedar lane, midlime hrown. piislel green, pastel I 
grey, m|dlone red, THIS WICEK END ONLY , •" •P' isq. ft,
UO Ut, Rolled Rooting — Rlnck, green, red, ROl.L ^1**
Ml lh. Unlled Rinding - Rlark onl.v, Rtil.L JUS
PRE-HUNG DOORS
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LIFE All TINES OF LT. JANES BROWN-HARDINGE
Editor’s Note:
This is the third in a series of 
excerpts from the memoirs of 96- 
year-old North Saanich author 
James Brown-Hardinge. In order 
to preserve the original tone and 
tenor of the manuscript The 
Review has not altered the 
punctuation or any of the general 
sentence structure. However, in 
certain paragraphs the author’s 
spelling has been found at 
variance with the Oxford dic­
tionary. Such discrepencies have 
been amended.
By Lt. Col. James 
Brown-Hardinge 
(Ret’d)
Being a man steeped in the 
disciplines of military life I arise 
each morning with some alacrity. 
It is a practice more people in 
this area of the world would be 
wise to follow for too much sleep 
dulls the brain: one quick look 
around the village of Sidney 
attests the truth of what I_say.
The stately Miss Keeble, 
without knocking, enters my 
sleeping chamber at precisely 
0500 hours. She bears a highly 
polished tray presented to me in 
1918 by the officers of my 
regiment; it is some three 
hundred years old and was 
crafted by Gospor and Son of 
London.
'MISS SARAH KEEBLE;
At five a.ni; ‘The stately Miss 
Keeble” awakens the author each 
morning of the year with breaks? 
fast served on a silver tray. 
(Photo by courtesy James 
Brown-Hardinge).
Located on the tray is the 
morning meal; a hand tumbler 
preheated to 160 degreed 
Fahrenheit containing a double 
portion of Napoleon brandy; 
berthed next to this is five ounces 
of some prepared meat: usually 
filet mignon and sometimes a 
single lamb chop or even two or 
three pork sausages sauteed in 
wine with a touch of garlic, 1 have 
simple Uistos when it comes to 
food but do insist it be prepared 
'in'a civilized manner.
OAK Pl.ANKKD FLOORS 
With a slight curtsey Miss 
Keeble hands mo the tray. Her
heavy shoes then clump four
times across the oak flooring
until she is within pulling 
distance of the Uisseled drape 
cord: the velvet curtains rumble 
back disclosing, in summer 
riionlh.s, a view of ixuioianuc 
Iveauly,
Oak trees on the Saanich
Peninsula arc never more 
beautiful than when the first 
darts of sunlight are upon them, 
It is then too tluit skylarks begin 
their ri.se and oven I. with but one 
good ear, ca n catch their song.
It is the time of day most 
favoured by me,
The ration of cognac, plus the 
Havana cigar which follows it is, 
I am sure, one of the main 
reason.s 1 / am living in such 
splendid health, That and my diet
of meat with just enough greens 
to keep scurvy at bay.
Rarely do Miss Keeble and I 
converse during this morning 
rite. Long ago I learned there is 
no wisdom and certainly little 
reward in trying to cultivate 
one’s domestics. It not only 
breeds contempt but also 
weakens the general regime of a 
properly run household.
I count my two bulldogs. 
Winston and Thrasher, on more 
of a friendship level than I do any 
of my servants excepting Kajjim 
w'ho was in the wars with me and 
even now lives in the cottage 
flanking the duck pond. Yet my 
near affection for Kajjim, who is 
as loyal and courageous a bat­
man as any King’s officer could 
pray for stems more from the 
adventures wc have shared than 
any sense of brotherly love.
A MOUNTAIN NATIVE 
He is of the Rajput race from 
Nepal but prefers to be called a 
Gurhka which is the tribe he was 
born to. Though his exact age is 
unknown Kajjim is certainly in 
the twilight of his life; even if you 
tally only the number of years be 
has served me they would by 
their very count turn a weaker 
man’s head toward a church 
door.
I suspect he has his own private 
gods; thus I never insisthe attend 
the local kirk, not even on 
Christmas Eve which is the oc­
casion I go (and thereby exorcise 
whatever demons God may view 
in me). Kajjim would only be 
perplexed by the sight of white 
people on their knees.
He has his own peculiar little 
quirks and ways of behaviour. He 
sometimes squa ts on his heels 
rocking back and forth like a 
metronome whilst his cracked 
lips tug at a foul smelling 
cheroot; he is fond of eating with 
his fingers and smacks his lips 
whenever they have been at a 
sizeable portion of goat roast.
Such behaviour in an English­
man, batman or not, would be 
indefensible. Indeed I could not, 
would not stand for it.
; His abode is virtually a one 
room affair. If you do not include 
its glassed-in verandah the total 
area is not rnuch larger than 
a ship’s cabin.
There are two windows 
and through them Kajjim keeps a 
sentry eye on his sizeable herd of 
goats.
He lives with fewer possessions 
than most monks. There is a 
small cot, two wooden chairs, a 
table covered with flower pat­
terned oil cloth and one oil lamp 
hooked to the middle ceiling 
rafter. He stores his few clothes 
on pegs knocked into the 
verandah wall. His most 
treasured, nay sacred possession 
is the kukri weapon which hangs 
on the wall oppo.site the only 
doorway into his home. It is the 
first object, beyond Kajjim’s 
grinning face, which greets the 
visitor.
FOURTIME.SAHERO 
In a common little picture 
frame, the kind you might 
discover in a dancing master’s 
studio is a photo of Kajjim with 
his Majesty King George on the
occasion of his being presented 
with the Military Cross, the third- 
of four medals awarded him 
during the Great War. I dislike 
the photo. In spite of his 
proximity to the royal presence 
there is little respect shown on 
Kajjim’s grinning visage: you 
can see clearly the large gap 
bebA'een his front teeth, a space 
so sized one could slip a pistol 
cartridge through it.
Yet Kajjim is extremely proud 
of the picture and even went to 
the extreme of posting copies 
back to his gaggle of family 
relatives in Nepal. His meet with 
the King represented the apex of 
his military career. He was a 
most fearless fighter and could 
form up an entire regiment out of 
the men he has sent to valhalla
with that knife.
He preferred solo night patrols. 
Indeed he sought them out and 
l)efore going over the top would 
sing snatches of Nepalese songs 
which came out between the gap 
in his teeth like squeeks from a 
barn owl.
Thus, in all respects, Kajjim 
differs in character and 
liackground to any of my other 
servants or household domestics. 
Though were 1 put to it and had to 
choose between the daily com- 
ixiny of Kajjim or my two 
l)ulldogs I would certainly lean 
towards the canine side of the 
ledger. With a dog, particularly a 
well bred English bulldog, one 







TALES 12 OZ. 3/99'
GE LIGHT BULBS TULIP LUNCHEON
MEAT





FREEZER BEEF IS OUR SPECIALTY 






CHUCK STEAK 99t.B 
FOOD 
CENTRE
THIRD & 8EAC0N AVE. SIDNEY 656-1731
TRANS CANADA
Continues ’til Saturday, Sept. 28th
Check the Big 20Page Insert in 
Weekend Newspapers for your 
Share of Timely 
Fall and Winter Needs
It’s the biggest Trans Canada Sale in the entire history of 
Eaton's. You’ll find no less than Till' outstanding bnys 
featured through the 20 pages of our insert... and renieniher, 
you can shop Thursday and Friday from 9::t0 a.m. to 9:00 




The Rest Haven Hospital 
auxiliary has decided to promote 
hotter health habits among its 
members as an example to 
others.
Mrs. J, R. Pilkington, regional 
repro.scntativo. addreased the 
auxiliary's Sept, ll rnoeling on 
the nntionnl convention held in 
Vancouver last ,lime and 
suggested auxiliary rnoinbers 
practise Ixitler health habits.
There were 21 members at the 
meeting, chaired by Mrs, F. 
Waldnik.
Residents of Cohhle Hill, .Iordan River, Port Renfrew and the 
Gulf Islands cull toll free ZI'i.MTH 1.5001),
NEW OWNIEIt CHAHLfcS UEKGER INVITES 





CRAB o(::i-;,\N ruK.sii IIK.ADV TO KAT 001,11.
ALFA “ ROMEO





WE HAVE jUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT 
OF ALFA ROMEO'S. COME IN AND SEE 




































® 2000 cc Double Cam Engine 
® Deluxe Family Interior 
? Safety Features; Throughout 
• Remarkable Road Holding 
® Reliable High Performance.







1071 Ford Motor Home. 22 Fool fully selfoontulned. Only '1,000 mileo. Sleeps (t. WnlLtCH wall 
carpet, pressure water and shower Make your offer today, / ^
SUPER SPECIALS ON CAMPER TRUCKS
*71GMC Sierra Grande % ton Camper Hpecinl (Two to choose from) 
'7'1 ''(j; Ton'Club Wagon, 0 passenger" bus. '■
’71 T'ord F-lOO V8, Auto., full power,Tow mileuj^e (two to choose from) 
’73 FortI F-lOO Ranger XLT V8 . Auto, Full Power 
*73 Ford F-250 300 cii. in. Four Speed.
’72 Dodge Adventurer Sport, V8, Auto., Full Power 
•72 Ford F-1()(), V8, T Speed. Clean.
,’7,J T’ord F-2.50 V’H, Auto, power, brakes. ,
lOdlMlilMMiMIHMIlNWI
Wliian 
AC-DC " , 
T.V. l»ortahle
ASil nIiiO d
Just Come lii 
And Enter 
It’s Free ^ IIP ED,
, WiIlATYFor ■^' 
YolIrBontOr 
Cai%lliin8 0n 
AC or DC Enter 
NowIt’s'Frec.'; m
2360 BEACON AVE. IN SIDNEY 656-2821 6564311 '■''...'’I I
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60 Years
This year Sidney’s Volunteer Fire Department is 
celebrating 60 years of continuous operation. This 
relatively small force of men all of whom are volun 
teers, today numbers 31 and in the execution of their 
duties they save not only thousands of dollars in 
property but lives of persons involved in automobile 
accidents, fires and other bputs with death.
The men are a close knit team bound together with an 
esprit de corps that many a regiment would envy. They 
are called from their homes and places of work at all 
hours of the day and night. Beyond a salutary dinner 
from the Town once a year they receive no pay for their 
effort or the danger they are so often confronted with.
In the past few days alone there have been a number 
of serious fires, including one in the heart of downtown 
Sidney. As always the Volunteer Fire Department 
responded with a will: manning their trucks and hoses 
with professional skill and calmness.
Even as this editorial was being written the siren went 
again. This time it was an accident at the corner of 
McTavish Road and the Patricia Bay Highway. Within 
exactly 70 seconds the ambulance was on its way.
It is no wonder that the men of this Department wear 
their badge with pride. The people of this area owe them 




Rev. Ivan H. Futter 
652-2812
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sunday, September 29 
ST. MARY’S
9.45 a.m. Holy Communion
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11.00 a.m. Sunday School 
in Hall




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney
services
9:30 a.m. Saturday Stuay 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayei 
A.LL ARE WELCOME 





We heartily applaude the proposed Provincial 
Government reduction in existing speed limit on main 
highways throughout B.C. For Highway 17, more 
commonly known as the Patricia Bay Highway, the 
move cannot come too soon.
Along this stretch of pavement the almost monthly 
death toll continues to mount with alarming regularity. 
A reduced speed limit would give law enforcement of­
ficers more power to act against dragsters and other 
lead fpoted drivers; it would also escalatd the margin of 
safety for everyone concerned, if only for the fact the 





A travelling man has written 
me asking if I’ll serve in any 
executive capacity in an 
organization he proposes to call 
The Society for the Abolition of 
Tipping. V
While I’m not much of a joiner 
and I rather prefer the new 
American organization called 
Tipper’s International, which 
provides a way to tip intelligently 
or not at nil, I am in favor of 
nnything that brings a little 
common sense to the subject.
As my correspondent explains, 
the members of the society — 
men and women who are 
regularly or periodically on the 
road — would carry handsomely 
engraved cards which they would 
pass out instead of the eusloinary 
gratuities.
They would explain the 
society’s objection.s to tipping, 
namely that it has come to be 
ridiculous, tlint a man or woman 
who serves the public should be 
paid n decent wage by his em­
ployer, preferably through a 
trade union, and not be forced to 
rely on uncertain hand-outs.
Soon, my correspondent 
suggeots, tipping In Canada 
would become unfashionable and 
undignified,, revealed to one and 
all 08 a nuisance and a relic of the 
outmoded class system.
I happen to bo particularly 
' warm to the idwi os Iho result of a 
recent trip in which I siMirit a few 
days in Montreal, Now York, 
London, Paris, and Rome and 
ericounlorod for tho first time 
wljat I'll call The Ruck Tip,
lunation has, of course, mixeil 
up 0 lot of values, but none so 
ludicrously a.1) this, Next to 
, Richard M, Nixon !t in Americn'r, 
mi«it effective contribution to 
global ill will.
Tfjio oKplnnatlon is two fold, 
Firstly, the Americans have 
always been gullible to the idea 
Ural the way to make friends and 
influence lx>ll-hoi« is to buy 
them, Beconrijy, there arc 
eiaborftle accounting 
mechanisms which permit ihe 
American profOKBlonal travelling 
man to Bcalter currency abou I
like bread crumbs to hungry 
pigeons.
1 watched with dismay, clut 
ching my thin quarter in my hot 
hand, as Americans ahead of me. 
time after time, pressed dollar 
bills into the mitts of lackeys who 
had done no more than call them 
a cab or open a door.
This is rapidly becoming 
standard.
For a man who ha.s fond 
memories of tlie power of Ihe 
dime and who has an expense 
account that still recognizes it. 
travel has come to seem a series 
of small humiliations.
A Canadian begins to feel as if 
he's the last of the tiny spenders 
and must wage an eternal war 
hetween national pride and 
jicrsonal solvency. Apart from 
that it is almo.st impossible to 
convince the boy.s liack at tlie 
luiad office, who hiirdly gel away 
from Ihelr computers, that you 
are on the up and up.
They will pass items for opium, 
gled dogs, dancing girls, Hebrew 
Interpreters, diving bells and 
almost anything else, Hut the 
moment their beady little eyes
Editor, The Review, Sir;
Whatever has happened to the 
Review reporter of yore who 
would ferret out the truth in spite 
of overwhelming odds? You 
appear have the same attitude as 
the Victoria Press who, when I 
took issue with them a few years 
ago replied, “We have to make 
headlines to make a living’’.
I have never stated to you or to 
Bluewater residents or to anyone 
else that the treatment plant did 
not smell. You will recall that in 
spite of objections from Regional 
Board staff 1 instructed the 
Town’s consulting engineers to 
take wha tever steps necessary to 
correct the emission of odour. 
This was jdon^ with the resultanl 
reduction of odour. As a result of 
concern expressed by Bluewater 
residents, I agaim yisited the 
treatment plant several times, 
and found on some occasioas that 
odour could still be detected. 
Further corrective action is 
being taken and hopefully, the 
problem resolved.
What I have said, and I repeat 
now, is that I have yet to ex­
perience “powerfully obnoxious’’ 
odours from the plant in the 
, vicinity of the Bluewater, though 
I have visited the site many, 
many times lately both early 
morning and late at night. And 
rill warrant, Mr. Editor, that 
neither you nor your cartoonist 
took the trouble to investigate for 
yourselves.
May I suggest as a starter that 
you investigate the beach at low 
tide near the Duck Farm creek 
and compare the fragrance with 
that on the catwalk over the 
treatment plant. Or go over to the 
airport and talk to local pilots, or 
Ick'aI golfers about Cnillnn and 
then honestly report. And while 
you nre still in the investigating 
mood, stand on the parking lot at 
the Bluewater at any time of day 
or night,and tlien honestly report 
whether llie odour from the plant 
is “powerfully obnoxious’’, 
if you persist in making such 
wild, uiisubstaniiated slatemenls 
n.H that in tlie lasl lleview I shall 
be forced to ehnlk'iige you to 
meet me on tluil very catwalk, 
Yours truly,
Stan Dear. Mayor
will be shops, boat services, 
restaurants, and even, rumour 
has it, residential condominiums. 
This must have a most marked 
effect on the way of life of the 
East Saanich Band, whichever 
way one looks at it: and surely we 
should be trying to ensure that we 
preserve the Indian way of life a 
little more than we liave done 
over the past years — it is dif­
ficult to undo what we have done 
in the past, but never too late to 
try and improve our relations and 
understanding of our native 
people.
However, sir, there has been an 
almost deafening silence from 
the rest of the people of the 
Peninsula, so that one can only 
infer " thaF this ?eh^ 
development meets .with general, 
and non-Indian approval.
I think that we owe the East 
Saanich Band an apology in 
advance, and a humble one at 
that. ■ ■' ■ /
Faithfully,
Alex G. Moffoot 
9241 Lochside.
'come, to '’Graluitiea
Ihey're conviiicotl of the swindle 
The British, I’m worry to say 
are a till the worst of the tlp- 
scekera, A nowspiiiMT pal oi 
mine, temporarily bankrupt, 
once tried to sneak out of a lender 
hotel, having paid his bill the 
night previously, only to find on 
the hack stairs lb«3 wailing queue 
of the entire staff with their 
mdstvctched p^ilms,
1 remember the .Swedish 
writer, too, who never stopped 
complaining about the British 
taxi'driveni. Turned out he’d 
lyeight n«ent'd;d.^d guide lv>ok to 
London which recommended a, 
tip of HiX'iMsnce for an average 
ride, Because of the Invasion of 
the Amencnn Buck-Tippers tins 
of course, was only 'ftlightly less 
insulting than questioning the 
cabbies’ parentage.
But pcrhaiw the (mid solution 
will come When travel is simply 
is'yond the iviink (jooks of the 
common man, a condition 
idready (lerilously iiear.
Editor, The llevlew, .Sir:
May I tlianU you for your 
editorial regarding the 
Sanniehton Bay Marina in last 
week’s issue,
1 feel that it Is very disturbing 
to hear so few voices raised in 
opposition to the way that this 
commerelal venture, entirely for 
our pleasiire, has been hurried 
along without any real feeling for 
the people most atfecled by It 
the small East Saanich Band. Of 
course, “Htudies’’ have been 
made, and Ihey nalurally came 
up with the fiudingK that were 
cxfH'eted; and of course, the 
Band has Imhui asked for (Is 
reasons for noi welcoming this 
gigantic development on it 
doorstep, and as Chief Un-
i4i,‘V»vaad ;ipokcu fi'Oin !bc
liearl uini not from any prepareil
document.. and thus has lieen
igaia'cd.
l lUTe IS' no (|ncHtion that ilns 
will lie certainly something more 
than a collection of l.ioa bonis 
and enormous? |\arking arivis 
lM,-siiie tiieqi; IneviUiibly, Iber?'
Editor, The Review, Sir:
A short memory is an oc­
cupational hazard of political life. 
When Central Saanich needed a 
site for a sewage treatment plant, 
any other location but the 
Tsawout reserve would have cost 
the taxpayers hundreds of 
thousands of dollars more. 
Although the Indians had the 
council literally over a barrel, a 
reasonable arrangement was 
concluded. In all fairness, don’t 
we omt them consideration now?
If Mr. Wright and Mr. Wheaton 
are not allowed to develop a 1130 
boat marina on Saanichlon Bay, 
life for thorn personally will be 
very little affected. But for the 
Tsawout.s such a complete 
altering of their traditional triba 
home waters will shatter for al 
lime the life-style the village ha.s 
known for centuries. One won 
ders what council reaction would 
he if 10 percent of Brentwood Bay 
were in danger of, being so 
developed,
Mr. Wheaton pledged on a 
number of occasions that if the 
IHiople of ilu! area were opposed, 
there would be no Marino, l.ot 
him make good on that pledge 
now. Or does he not con.sider the 
Tsawotit band people,
K, E. SUmiake,
are not. Enforcement of the law 
might just work.
The second item is the matter 
of allowing Bow and Arrow 
hunting on the peninsula, I am 
one of those who is unable to 
comprehend the pleasure derived 
from killing. Meat for the 
freezer? Seldom a valid 
argument in these parts and 
usually damned expensive meat. 
Population control? When and 
where that is necessary let ex­
perts do it. Will these hunters do 
their killing only where there 
may be a few too many animals? 
No, they will take them where 
and when they can — and 
probably very easily, where the 
animals are as tame as those that 
. frequent our golf courses. Sport? 
v Finally, unless these people 
have considerably more sense 
and respect for others than some 
of the trigger-happy louts of a few 
years ago, then the reasons that 
brought about the restrictions in 
the first place, apply even more 
today. I recall our house being 
sprayed by shot a couple of times 
and suffering broken fences and 
chickens shot.
Thank you,
H. W. Drew 
10171 West Saanich.
Taxi
Editor, The Review, Sir:
How wonderful to have a 
service in Sidney again!
I had occasion to call a taxi to 
take me to Rest Haven Hospital 
Emergency and within minutes 
of contacting them they were 
here.
Before Beacon Taxi took over it 
sometimes took half an hour 
before they came — and quite 
often I couldn’t even get a reply 
from the office;
And the kind and considerate 
driver (although he didn’t know 
me) trusted me to pay the fare 
later.;'';
F. F Cameron-Merritt ,










and Sunday School 
ST. ANDREW’S
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 




9830 5th Street 
Sunday
9:.30 a.m. The Lord’s Suppei 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the World’
Editor, The Review,. Sir:
Please consider this complaint 
against your organization as an 
attempt to improye it I am 
working on an invention which I 
intend to call the telephone. 
Recently I visited your office to 
inquire as to where 1 might 
purchase parts for this invention 
and some wise guy told me to look 
in the Yellow Pages.
Yours in communication, , 
Alexander Graham Bell
9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1517
Pastor: Danny Robinson 
is a fellowship of believers 
under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings of Christ 
desiring to know in depth the 
Word of God. Our supreme ■ 
desire is to know Christ and to 
be conformed into His image 
by the power of the Holy 
Spirit
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Praise 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30p.m;





Sunday . September 29
TRINITY 16
8.30 a.m. Holy Communion 
St. Michael & All Angels 
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer & 
Litany
ll.OOa.m. Sunday School 
Rev. W; Dobson 652-3860',
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Vlanse - 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m. 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180(East 
Saanich Road
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Editor, The UevUnv, Sir:
Will you permit me a few 
coiTirnonts on a couple of items 
appearing in recent issue.s of The 
Review?
It may well be advisable to 
reduce the speed limit on Pat Bay 
Highway, If it saves lives can 
there be any .argumenl?
However, one fact .‘drikes me - • 
i,?’, 00 M,P.M hasn’t been tried 
yet, Anyone driving at Hie posted 
KIHU'd finds ears whizzing by 
enniimioufdv -> and to give 
Women’s 1,1b it’s due, a goodly 
number of them have women at 
the helm
Tlwii, uf couvyc, there (.ire the
dangerous slow jiokes who persist 
m occupying the passing lane 
ibi rcby liohllng up all traffic and 
t-acour.sgiug Imc hopping,
There ieems to be HtHc 
{wlicing in evidence w hile all this 
goes on. In my opinion Hie liiglv 
way is .safe - It’s Ihe drivers wh i
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It becomes increasingly clear 
to me that socialist politics are 
the Politics of Resentment — a 
system based on penalizing the 
man who struggles to better 
himself while pandering to the 
lazy and indifferent.
We see this philasophy in Bill 31 
which discriminates against the 
miner, prosp<Jctor and investor; 
In Bill 105 which discriminates 
against tho landlord and in Bill 75 
which holds his increases to H 
{Mircent a year while penniUing 
the Union to demand whatever 
the traffic will bear.
It is there in ICBC which 
Iicnnlizes the man who works to 
buy a bigger car and onjoy the 
luxury of driving himself to 
work; in the SHOO million welfare 
overspending — not to mention 
the crippling of industry with 
"super-taxes",
And while killing the goose that 
lays the goUhm eggs may iiooth 
the resentment and envy of the 
have notB, there Is cold comfort in 






At his residence, 9851 Second 
Street, Sidney, B.C. on Sep­
tember 21, 1974, Mr. John 
William Turkington, age 85 
years. Born in Leeds, England 
and has been a resident of Sidney 
for the past 20 years.
He lcavc.5 his wife, Clara, at 
homo, sons, Edward and 
WilUiun, Victoria, B.C. daughter, 
.Mrs. Tony (Mary' Thompson, 
Victoria, B.C., 10 grandchildren, 
nine great-grandchildren, 
nephew, Mr, C. Froegard, Vic­
toria, B.C.
The late Mr. Turkington was a 
veteran of the Flr.st World War 
and was employed with the 
Hudson's Bay Company for 28 
years,'.
Service was held In the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, .Sidney, 
B C, on Monday, Sepiemher 2:i. 
1974 at 2 p.m. Rev, Ivan Futter 
officiating, Gromatton. Flowers 
gralefully declined. Those so 
desiring may contribute to the 
B.C, Heart Foundation, 402-i)l?. 
View Street, Victoria, B.C,
10.00 a. rm 
ll.OOa.ni







9:00 a.m. Service at,
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaisc^Cres, Boyal Oak 
Vacancy Pastor 
Rev, A. F. Otke 656-2372 
Church Office 05C-2721 *
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam donayons to Ihe
CANADIAN GANCE R,| 
S©0IETY
, are an appreciated mark of respect 
used exclusively for research, ana 
should be taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an offlcia' 
; receipt Issued to Iho donor.
SAANICH PENINSUU 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev. R, Cunningham 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.
.Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH 
10030 Third St. Sidney 
Sunday Missses: 10.15
& 11.15 .a.m, 
Weekday Masses 
, Tuesday to Friday 9:00 a.m
EiUtor, The Uevlew, Sir:
‘Double-Dipping’ Armed 
Forces and some RCMP per­
sonnel retire on fwinslons. Then 
rake in millions of dollars ns 
fcHicral employees.
The nation's taxpayers are 
being flooced out of millions of 
dollars a year by career Armed 
Forct^s and some RCMP per" 
aonnel who retire with fat pen­
sions and go right back on the 
|•'f.*d«^ll (ioveriiment payroll.
The payroll of just about every 
Federal Department is studded 
with tin* names of retired .Service 
|■^ersonnel.
Basically it is inequitable and 
not right for these tieople to gel 
two p-ay-chequci* from the 
Federal Gov<irnment, Hus 





In Rest Haven Hospital, Sid­
ney, B.C,, on SeptomiMirn, 1974, 
Mr, Cyril John Lambert, horn in 
Kent, England, retired rancher, 
living in the Brentwood and Deep 
Cove area ’since 1923, late 
re.sidonoe, 933 Josephine Rd., 
BrentwofKl, B.C. He leaves his 
wife, Evelyn. at home; 
daughters, Mrs, Betty Hawes, 
Esquimau, B.C., and Mrs, 
Charles (Irenee) Zipser, Vic- 
torio. n C,.; 1 grandson.; 1»
granddaughter.^, brother 
Francis, Australia and his sister, 
.Miss Ada Lambert, England,
Sei vico was iu-Ul iii titc Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Palrlcla Bay, B.C,, on Friday, 
.September 2«, isb'4, at t«;30 a.m.. 
Rev, Will Dolihon o(fiel.(ting. 
Interment in Hie Church 
Cemetery, Arrangements by the 
.‘.anfiii Funeral Chaiiel of Hoses. 
Kidney, B.C.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
9182E,Sn?inichRd.
1 Block North off McTavish 
Rd, ■ ■ '
Rev, E. C. Harper 
Phone 65t)'2545 
SUNDAY:
.Sunday School 9:45 a.m.






Bible Study & Prayer Service 
7::to p.m,








'Prayer Praise Wecinesdav«;00|),m. 







11.00 a,nr.“There was a man 
sent from rHVd"
Mr Fr.mtr Simnn'
7.00 p.m, “2 Pathways 
Tiirough Pwdmh''
Mr Peter Smilb
Tueitday ' ' '' '
(i.Jop.m, I'lonocrGirls
'Wednesday "'







Vmif nU. t,'«mmunlly Chii|ii!l),i, In. 
(U•[k■lt(l('nl Knuiily Ownod nnd Con-
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LOCAL ADDRESSES
Information Canada has 
provided a list of places around 
Sidney that might come in handy 
sometime. Here it is.
Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Ave. 
656-1184, Geoff Logan, Town 
Clerk.
Citizens Advisory Committee, 
c/ o 10395 Resthaven Dr., 656- 
1254, Mrs. Hilton, secretary.
Sidney Review newspaper, 9831 
Third, 656-1151. '
Federal department: Man­
power and Immigration, Fourth 
and Ocean, Revenue Canada — 
Customs and Excise, Fourth and 
Ocean, Post Office, Fourth and 
Beacon.
Provincial department: AL
torney-General, Probations 9825 
Third, Attorney-General, 
Provincial court (criminal, 
family, juvenile), 2440 Sidney 
Ave. Health, Rehabilitation and 




You can register your beaver 
Friday night.
Beavers are pre-cubs between 
six and eight-years-old. 
Registration will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in the scout hall at 
Bevan and Third.
Fees are $6.50 per boy or $5 
fach if you’re signing up more 
than one beaver.
INJURED MOTORCYCLIST is placed on stretcher by 
volunteer firemen.
Four people were rushed to 
Rest Haven Hospital Tuesday 
after a two-vehicle collision at 
Pat Bay Hospital and McTavish.
Sidney RCMP said motor­
cyclist Gilbert Graham, 19, of 
Vancouver, suffered a broken 
jaw, neck cuts, a sprained wrist 
and a bruised shoulder when he 
collided with a car driven by 
Elaine Olmstead, of Victoria.
The driver of the car and two
passengers, Margaret Ingram 
and Catherine Ebbling, both of 
Victoria, were treated and 
released at Rest Haven.
Police said the motorcyclist 
was southbound when it struck 
the passenger door of the car 
which was turning left on to 
McTavish. The car was heading 
north. Both vehicles were 
demolished.
Police are investigating the 
accident.
Silver Threads News In The Review
Sept. 26. Thursday. 9.30 a.m. - 
carpet bowling. 10 a.m. - liquid 
embroidery - weaving, noon - 
lunch. 2 p.m. - dressmaking. 7 
p;m. - crib.
■Friday -10 a.m. - needlepoint • 
keep fit. noon lunch. ) 1 p.m - 
knitting. 1.30 p.m. - stretch & sew. 
2 p.m. - jacko. 7 p.m. -evening 
cards.
Saturday. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - 
open for drop-ins.
Monday. 10 a.m.- quilting - 
ceramics, noon - lunch. 1 p.m - 
french - ceramics. 2 p.m. - films.
Tuesday. 10 a.m. - oil painting- 
serenaders, noon - lunch 1 p.m. -
watercolours - oils. 1.15 p. 
whist 7 p.m. - shuffleboard.
Wednesday. 10 a.m. - 
hooking. - novelties, noon ■ 
dinner. 2 p.m - concert 7 p 
band practice. ^ v
SHORT HEARING 
Sidney council adjourned at 
8:40 p.m. Monday to hold a public 
hearing on a zoning application.
Mayor Stan Dear asked if 
anyone wished to speak on the 
application and there was no 
response from the publie gallery.
"Very well. Public hearing 
adjourned,” the mayor said 
shortly before 8:41.
FOR CONSUMERS AND BUSINESS
The lnf|uiry studying prepaid conisumer contracts in British Columliia invites interested 
IK'i-sons from the l.)usine.ss community ami gt.'neral pni)Iie to al tend a public meet ing.
The nmelings, cliaired by Mr. Hill Kinsey, vvill bo held in several Greater Vancouver 
locations: Hurnaby, West'side Vancouvt'r, I'lasl Vimeouver. North Vanonuver, Hichmond, 
and New Westminster. Other locations in the province are Prince George, Kamloops, 
Castlegjir'and Victoria.'tl  ictoria.
The In(|uiry \vi11 bo looking into prepjdd consumer contracts and in parlleidar the act ivilies 
of health spas, reducing salons and other physical fitness facilities, magai'ine suliscriplion 
.sales, dance stialios, food distribution plans, record and ta|)e clults, other mail order 
schemes, and house repair contractors, —
Although the Inquiry would like as many of the.Hc hearings a.s possible lo lie open to the 
pnldie, the wishe.s of the fKirticipants will lie reKpecIcd, If you want to relate yourA iews or 
expericnce,s in private you may do so
If you plan to submit a written lirief, it should bo sent to the Inquiry at the address below for 
Bchedulingintotbcmectlngagenda. It will be helpful to the Inquiry if you can bring items 
such as copies of standard form contract.*), advertising imihTial.s, sales maniuils, jind other 
relevjint material,
Based on their findings, the Inquiry will make recommendations to the Honourable Pli,\ llis
Young, Minister of Gonsumer .Services and Michael Hanson, Director of Trade Practices. .So
attend and express your point of view.
The BRKHing in your area Will be hold at:
Victoria ; Friday. October 4
Thurada.y, October'f, to-i''noon
: ' . ' T-,,! pm
I.*„ . Bed l.iori Molor Inn
Ihc tarltpn I lub Ilouglirs .Street
1 1 ■ . l avalier Ifanquel Ho)jma you tlnnk that you may have inlormaf ion ol value to the Inquirs' iiod .ire willing lo sih ,.k 
please contact: ’
Mr, Eric Semrnens
vouiisei to the inipiiry , '









A copy of tho complete Plan is open to inspection at the TownMall during 
regular office hour.s and .some important points to consider as to how the 
proposed Regional Pliin could affect Sidney are given below:
1. One goal of the Regional Plan is to "ensure people* have basic services 
such as water .supply at the lowest possible cost", Sidney’s population has 
been "decided" at 9,500 inthe Plan as an argument against development 
of a water main up the Penin.sula •- a .service that is needed now.
2. The Regional Plan prohibits any major commercial development 
project outside the Central Business Area of Victoria. Any such con­
struction in Sidney, which would increase our tax revenue, would 
therefore seem to be ruled out.
3. Official Community Plans wiilch provide for the orderly development 
of a particular community have to conform to the Regional Plan rather 
than the Region,ol Plan being designed around (he Community Plan. 
Sidney's Community Plan, which has been registered with the Govern­
ment, was dovelo{.)ed by local people with Sidney’s interests at heart. The 
Regional Board in Victoria could change that Plan to suit is own needs 
and our lof’al control over development in Sidney svoftld he removed.
4. The .services such as sewers and storm draln.s in Sidney have been 
designed to serve a greater population than is shown in (he Regional 
Idan, Ihe Plan prbvide.s for compensation to bo made lb those 
municipalties (Sidney being one) which have installed such service.H that 
would not linve been needed. Thl.3 eompensalion would be a mo.st fliffkiill 
thing to determine and administer and the question remifins~”whi) is 







Sidney Recreation News In The Review
A reminder to all those who aro 
enjoying the bonus of warm, 
wonderful weather. We hope tho 
weather goes on and on! 
Meanwhile the Recreation 
Forecast is: “GOOD — FOR 
THOSE WHO GET IN­
VOLVED!”
Sidney Fall ’74 Recreation 
Programme is now getting under 
way. Some activities are fully 
subscribed and registrations arii 
still being received for others. 
Telephone the Sidney Recreation 
Office, 656-4914 (Mondays to 
Thursdays betwen the hours of 10 
a.m. and 12 noon) for in­
formation.
Activites starting this week, at 
Sanscha are: Badminton: 
Juniors, Tuesday, Sept. 24, at 3 
p.m.; Teens, Monday, Sept. 23, at 
7 p.m.; Adults, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 
at 1 p.m.; Adults, Wednesday, 
Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. Yoga, 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 at 9 a.m. 
Ladies’ Keep Fit, Sept. 26 at 9:30 
am.
At Sanscha Clubhouse, Scottish 
Country Dancing is now under 
way. Instruction is being given in 
basic fundamentals. As this is a
new activity, everyone is a 
beginner. Mom, Dad, and 
children (junior high and up) 
this may be just the right family 
activity for you. Try it!
Childrens’ Gym Classes to be 
conducted by staff members of 
the Victoria YM-YWCA will 
begin on Tuesday, October 1 at 4 
p.m. at Sidney Elementary 
School. This is a progression 
course, and badges of 
achievement will be awarded at 
the completion of the 
programme.
Young roller skaters will be on 
wheels again this Saturday at 
San.scha. Doors open at 10:45 
a.m. and admission price in-
■ hides skates’ rental. Joan and 
Ed Price have a great group of 
volunteers ready to help see that 
the kids have a good time.
Don’t forget the Boys’ Miniball 
sessions being held at Sanscha on 
Mondays at 3 p.m. Sidney is in­
deed fortunate to have a coach of 
the calibre of Ed Harper helping 
the youngsters.
Let’s see a good turnout at the 
free Volleyball Clinic to be held 
on Tuesday, October 1, at 8 p.m. 
at Sanscha. This clinic will be 
conducted by Vic Lindal, 
Provincial Volleyball Coach. 
Twenty-five volleyball en­
thusiasts turned out a year ago. 
How many will we see on the 
courts on October 1st?
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call 'V^ornon L. Uemblinf?, C.L.IJ.
HARBORD IHSORANCE I.TO.
DUTIES
fiisurance Is Our Business N'ul a Sideline




WE HAVE THE TOOLS 
FOR THE HANDY^AH
I
4'. ■ ■ _
Sidney^ 'Parking Com­
missionaire George Glass will be 
chalking tires five days a week, y 
rand :no-one will know exactly 
which days.
Council agreed Monday to 
employ" the commissionaire five.
/ days • rather than three because 
he has more time since yU-33 left 
the Patricia Bay Nava 1 base, y
Council; alsoy agreed “he’s a 
pretty good head”/ ; r
Mayor Stan Dear said Glass 
tickets cars three days a week 
and he selects the days at ran­
dom. The same system will apply 
• to the five-day week so some 
Saturdays will be covered.
“Is he paying his way in 
parking tickets?” asked Aid. Pat 
Merrett.
About 50 per cent of his wage 
comes from parking fines, said 
Municipal Clerk Geoff 1/Ogan.
Mr. T. E. Watkins Rents A Wrench 
To Finish A Plumbing Job
9773 Fifth St 656-5541
Continues To Sept. 2Sth





COME IN THIS WEEK AND SAVE
Color
2436 BEACON AVE. 656-5733








Gold Vein Mirror Tile
riu* exciting, different way to add an illusion of 
space, reflect light and create a dramatic effect. A 
completely new look for kitchens, living areas, 
hallways and bathrooms. Very easy to apply, every 
12" square tile has donbleface adhesive tape, just 





Heavy duty cleated v'inyl carpet 
protector stays where its put. 27” 
width. Choose gold or clear. 
Exceptional value!
c O'




Kitchen Fixture Colonial Fixture Twin Swag
9” pillow ball fixture No. 1011 will Charming dining decor with this Create a beautiful bathroom. Model
add style to your kitchen. 5-Iite amber glass colonial chan- No. 6799 has crystal glass & brass
■.'delier,.No. 4055. f./; ..■■■■/■'■■/fittings:'-
S-12/
HARVEST SERIES SIMULA SERIES 4'x8'
ii-m
The Harvest Series of prefinished 
panelling will enrich that special room. 
Choose from Saddle Pecan, Honey Pecan, 


















No. S-12 wood & vinyl foam. 2-7’
t o»l‘-5 • J88
Irly Sale Price Sht.
Irly Sale Price A set 
No. S-.51 Alum. & vinyl 3’ thresholi
■8 33Irly Sale Price Jl ea 
No. 8-63 foam plastic tape 17’.
Ii’ly Sale Price 4'9 ea
ri. a vi/ o D M
Laimu’ite Velvelex Decorator
Contact Cement Arhorlte
This diirahli", super- Hard wearing durable
slrenglh adhesive is right laminate surface that
foe hoih home uml in- stands up lo consluni use,
dnstrial use. Choose from eight desiglis.
SQUARE U-SHAPED
BATHROOM FIXTURES BATH FIXTURE
No, 3H!'2. 12” square with U-sUaped fixture for lots of 
diainoml patteru opaque light, No. :i.M2 white glass 









Completely galvanised pall c - \ 




Top (luallly. self rimmed 
dtmhle howl sink with 
ledjjfp, Four holes, No. 
:vi:j:i2.k.
Irly Sale Price
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I don’t get a 22 per 
cent increase in my pay.
How do they justify a 
22 per cent increase in 
their pay when the cost 
of living has gone up 12 
per cent. .
MRS. A.C. WATKINS 
10210 Fifth St.
No, I do not. I know all 
kinds of them. I think 
they’re getting a good 




Yes, I would say they 
deserve it.
I would say on the 
whole they do a fine job 
out here. A lot are 
giving up a space in 
Victoria to teach here.
EUGENE MORGAN ;
2530 Beacon 
I’m not really sure 
about it. Some teachers 
are paid enough and 
others aren’t. It depends 
on what kind of a 
teacher,
When Sidney Volunteer 
Firemen arrived at the airport 
to squirt out a burning TCA 
hangar during the war, the 
security guard, rather skeptical 
of their ‘custom-built’ truck, 
didn’t believe tiiey were firemen.
There have been many changes 
in the department since then and 
through the years the men have 
acquired so much equipment and 
developed such expertise in their 
firefighting technique that no one 
questions whether or not they’re 
firemen
Now, with 60 years of ex­
perience under their belts, it’s 
time for the biggest celebration 
the department’s ever staged.
During Fire Prevention Week, 
Sidney Volunteer Firemen and 
anyone who’s ever served on the 
department, will get together 
Oct. 5 and 6 for a homecoming 
dance, open house and banquet. 
The purpose of the reunion is 
obviously to sit among friends 
and talk about old times and
significant milestones in the 
department’s past.
Like when Beacon Avenue’s 
entire Berquist Block burned to 
the ground in 1928. Or the fire at 
North Saanich School in 1936, the • 
Sidney Hotel in 1948, and the 
Sandown Race Track in 1966.
But the department’s history is 
not entirely comprised of 
tragedies.
There’s certain to be some talk 
of the equipment, gathered an 
item at a time, over the past 
years — from the first trucks 
' built by the men to the three 
factory-made vehicles and t\yo 
ffnbulances how in service.
The Sidney Volunteer Fire 
brigade was formed as a resultof 
concern over the possible loss of 
Sidney’s lumber mill which 
employed about 325 of the Town’s 
600 residents.
It was obvious the Town’s 
economy could fall apart without 
the mill so a group of Sidney
• .. .1. -.V;. -■ ' , 'V ■ I
in 1955.
businessmen financed a fire 
brigade of 10 men.
The “brigade” now consists of 
31 members who don’t receive 
anything for their service.
Following are lists of the 
current and retired members:
....■>"«L !■ '-.‘i.;'.;.:■ , ,BB»r
'' W : /■' ^»'« If . !, I ,, , ,.r ^ .
CURRENT MEMBERS
Bill Bairclay, Chris Benson, Me! 
Baldwin, Ken Canfield, Mike 
Carter, Monte Gill, Gil Gilmore, 
Art Grossi, Dune Gurton, Dud 
Harvey, Tim Hilton, Hugh 
Hollingworth, Merv Hughes, 
Doug Jones, John Kellei'i Ted 
Kerr, Keith Larson, Del Lenk, 
Doug Loney, Hugh Loney, Dave 
Melellan, Fred Mora wet?, Kevin 
Murray, Fred Musclow, Harry 
Nunn, Gordon Shadbolt, Dan 
Sonosky, Frank Sparling, Ken 
Bi Thorne, Pete Whitehouse, .fohn 
Z(wh./ ■
HF-TIKKDMFMIlKItS 
Bill Atkinson, BUI Beswiek, 
Vince Bowker, Herb Bradley, 
Gordon Brethour, Lawrence 
Brodie, Karl Brown, Gordon 
Bryson, Allen Burrows, Bert 
Bulterick, Sid Bnttoriok, Ray 
. Byers, Hugh Christie, Herb 
1;,.. CInibb, Ted t.'larke, .Sonny
Cochrane, Newl (.’opelaiul, Torn 
Comiack, Dale, Courser, George 
Coward, Stan Coward, Wesley 
Cowell, Alfred Critehley, Frank 
. Critehley, Art Devison, George 
, ^ 'Donaldson,' Pete''Doyle,'.Marcel
Ul 11LDREN have always been intcroHlod in the work of local I'irtimcn.
Dubuci Art EdwardsA Jerry 
Evans, Jerry Fenwick, Bob' 
Findly, Art Finch, Doug Finch, 
Gerry Flint, C, Frost, Art Grad- 
ner, Wilkie Gardner, Dennis 
Gibbs, Dave ^pornal, • Bruce 
Gosling, George Gray, W. Green, 
Andy Griffith, Bob Hadley, Pete 
Hemphill, Helmer Hofstad,
A. W. Holladus, Frank Hunt, 
Stephen Jackson, Milton John­
son, Boh Jons, Russell Kerr, Mel 
Koyworth, Freeman King, Bill 
Mason, Dave Mercer, Frank 
Miller, Ken Mollet, Tom Morgan, 
Harry Mowat, Red Munson, Joe 
Musclow, Art Neeve.s, Stan 
Nelson, Amos Nunn, Bob 
Pecligrow, Al Pepki, Jimmy 
Rankin, Ben Readings, Dave 
Scott, Bob Shade, Bill Simpson, 
Tom Simpson, Jack Skinner, Ted, 
Skinner, Frank Spears, Ken 
vStark, Bob Sterling, Les Sterling, 
Bodon Story, Jim Story, K. 
Summers, Milton Thornloy, 
AnzieyTripp, Charlie Turner, 
.Jimmy Wakefield, Ken Wallaco, 
Vie Warren, Bryan Wutling, Don 




I would have thought 
they were overpaid now.
But then I. guess 
they’ve got to keep up 
with the rest of the 
world too.
WILKIE GARDNER 
2525 Shorea ere 
No way. I don’t think 
tho economy has gone 
up 22 per cent, This is a 
bit of a shock, The only 
thing that I can see is 
that they're (school 










NORTH SAANICH ROD & 
GUN CLUB
WILL COMMENCE ITS WINTER PROGRAM 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1974 AT 8:45 A. M. 
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
llo,VHandGIi'In I2- IKyciirw. 
Anniinl fccH 11,00
:to rouiidK .'22 long rifle 








SUNDAY. SEPT. 29 2-5 P.M.
SiinHchu Hall Parkiiig Lot 
If yon have something to sell 
Phone reserve sjioee.
MAIN HALL TABLES ---- -«?.“
SM.ALL TABLES..... . . . . . . . . . —.......... - *1“
PARKING LOT (Bring Owii Tables)- - - *1“
Proceeds for Typewriter
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH COMMUNITY HALL ASSN.
SIDNEY FUNARAMA
IMii Hull .Miiciiliii’N-Juke Hoy 
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1111A1E CLAIM lllETTLED AFTER TWO MOMS
byGEORGE MANNING 




STORAGE- MACHINE SHOP- WORKSHOP
@ NO AWKWARD TRAMES Ol! ( ENTRI-: ROST 
® 100 PERCENT USABLE SPACE 
«> MAINTENANCE-FREE 
« ;50 DAY DELIVERY
As Low As
*1.79




Date Planning to Build 




Saanich peninsula schoci 
trustees are concerned about 
delays in settlement of an in­
surance claim for fire damage at 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School.
So concerned, in fact, that 
they’ve written to the Insuranc,- 
Corporation of B.C. requesting 
immediate action on the matter, 
with copies to both local MLA 
Hugh Curtis and the board’s 
solicitors.
The claim arose from a fire ie 
an electrical ventilation unit in 
the school’s library on July :il
Damage was limited to the 
heating unit, but rendered it 
irrepairable.
District Building Superin 
tendenl Bryan Shaw told 'I’hc 
Review Tuesday that ICBC wa^ 
notified of the damage within 21 
hours of its occurance.
About a week later, he said, 
ICBC sent a man from Vancouver 
to look at it.
The ICBC representative 
agreed the unit was a write-off. 
Shaw said.
Short of hiring a Victoria 
electrical firm to inspect the 
damage and report to them, 
however, that seems to be all the
Again this year L l.P. will provide funds lo finance ideas by Canadians to create 
jobs during seasonal employment slowdowns in their communities.
Appiications are available now at :ifoyr
1415 ¥cstic©w\fer St,,; v 
''''Victoria "■
dote; OW WHICH-APPLICWIONS 
i:eiTED:ISOCTOBEr7,'1974
government insurance firm has 
done.
Shaw feels the proper way to 
handle the matter would be to 
determine the cost of a new unit, 
:osts of installation and the cos* 
of temporary heating while the 
iieater is out of action — agree on 
this amount — and proceed with 
ordering a replacement.
The school district needs thi;- 
agreement on the value of the 
loss from ICBC befo’'e they can 
proceed, Shaw contends, 
otherwise the school might find 
itself responsible for part of tho 
costs involved.
ICBC takes a "more round-a , 
bout route” toward solving the ' 
matter, however, Shaw said, i 
adding, “I’m not sure what we’re 
supposed to do.”
Shaw doesn’t know whether he 
should deal directly with the 
ICBC appointed contractor to 
effect repairs, or with the in­
surance company itself.
Meanwhile, no order has been 
made for the replacement unit — 
available only on 16 weeks 
delivery from the manufacturer, 
turer.
“By the time it is installed,’' 
said Shaw, “The heating season 
will be half over.”
“We just can’t seem to clarify 
our agreement in an orderly, 
businesslike way.”
With little previous experience 
in dealing with fire claims, Shaw 
said he could only judge ICBC’s 
efficiency in comparison with 
that of a private insurance 
company involved in the North 
Saanich School fire settlement. 
On that claim, as well, ICBC
eventually became involved (it 
occurred during transition of 
insurance coverage from the 
private firm to the government 
one), but initial steps were taken 
by private adjusters.
They were "much more ex- 
jeditious” than ICBC, Shaw said. 
•They had men out quickly, 
arranged immediate clean-up ... 
all hurry-up work was provided 
•vithout question.”
.And all bills were to be sent to
the insurance company, Shaw 
rdded.
All that’s required to get the 
i Jaremont claim moving, Shaw 
concluded, is for the government 
agency to reply in writing to a 
letter sent by the board more 
than a week ago. No reply has yet 
been received, and the only 
contact Shaw has had from ICBC 
is a telephone call saying that the 
electrical contractor had not yet 
filed his report.
WANTED
Ail Saanich Peninsula Residents Who . 
Would Like An Evening Out
REWARD
Good Clean Fun and Friendly Competition
OPEN DAILY 1PM-4:30PM. 6 PM-11 PM 
SAT. 9 AM -11 PM. SUN 1 rM - 11 PM
SIDNEY BOWLING LANES 656-3813
FREE ENGINE STEAM CLEANING 




JENNIFER LINDSAY with numerous prizes.
Local Dancer Takes Awards
What does the future hold for Coinmimity 
Colleges in Brilish Columbia? What direction 
should they take in the years to come?
What role should they play in the community? 
How should they be governed ?
Yoii’ll fintl rocomnitindaUGns on tliosc mid oilier roliited 
mutters in the Colle^>e Ttisk Report. I’lii.s report on British 
Columbia’s Community Collegos was prepared aftor 7v5 
public meetings ill Ituvimry, 1074 and revised afler 100 more 
meetings in Mayr 1074.
Copies (.if the repurl untitleti "’Ibwards the 1-earning 
Community" are now available to the |)ul»lin. Von may 
obtain tiO[)i(Ks of life retiert frein aiiy CounnunUy College, 
local schoid boardpffirie. o by mailing I he coupon below.
Inlorested associallons who would like lo dl.scnss the reporh 
rnay arrange n \4sil froni a nunnlier of llie 'lask l-’orcec 
!)y writing to; Colliige Uepm-l Smniker,s Oureau,
Depiii’lmonl of RmicuUon.
Varlliinunit BuniMiigs,
, VlctaHa, M.C.;'to "
Please give suggeiilod lime J/Alf
.......... ■and location plus name and 
telephone nninlierof p<H’Hun 
to contact. DEPAK I MEN I OF EHUCAI ION
(.itMiHNUlM (M IIKUISII curt Mill V,M( UlUl V. II I',
**
■
Please Bond me ..
^ cofiy/coploK of tho Culiegti 
^Task Force Report.





n/o Dtipftrliiionlof Pthlcnlion m




: T0 EXM1E 
TEfflIS CeilTS
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will hire an expert to 
advise what action to take over 
what it considers poorly laid 
asphalt on the Mt; Newton School 
tennis courts.
The board approved Monday
paynhent to PK Paving of
progress sums due for some work 
completed at the school site,, but 
withheld money due for paving 
the courts and constructing 
concrete walls.
Board members have been 
critical of the finish on the tennis 
courts and the manner in which it 
was constructed.
Commenting on the job, 
Building Superintendent Bryan 
Shaw told trustees, “They’ve 
applied it badly and done a rotten 
finish.”
The board’s expert will also be 
asked his opinion of a “jet seal” 
finish for the courts, offered by 
OK Paving to correct the rough 
surface.
BEWARE OF CAI.LER 
D. While’s a phoney, says 
Regional Health Officer A.S. 
Arneil,
“It has come to our attention 
that someone calling himself ‘D. 
White’ has been phoning persons 
asking very personal (luestions," 
.Arneil said, “This person ap 
parently represents himself as 
working for tlie 'health depart­
ment'.
“There is no snelt person in the 
Capital Regional Oislricl 
('omiminity IleaItli .Service, nor 
is there any survey of this nutiire 
Iwing carried oul by us al 
.present.”
' 'RICUREATION' ' 
RESIGNATION
Mrs I'llcanor Sowerby has 
resigmul from the Sidney 
Recreation Commission - for 
I'ensonK best: tleserihed as 
.technical,
She has iilready licgun working 
on the Town's fall reerealion 
program, hut had io lender her 
resignation from the commission 
' because slio will receive a small 
honorarium for tier duties as 
program director,
The Town of Sidney became 
well-known in Scotland this 
.‘•ummer when nine-year-old 
-lennifer Lindsay walked away 
with several awards won at 
Highland games competitions.
Jennifer, 2189 Heru'y, went 
to Scotland with her father, her 
teacher, Mrs. Mallard, and three 
other students from the Shellagh 
Mallard School of Dancing. She 
spent a month sightseeing, 
visiting and competing in a 
number of games.
In the Edinburgh Festival 
Jennifer won two medals and two 
honour certificates.
At the Bute Games in Rothesay 
she won the McKellar Trophy for 
the most points in the under 12- 
years-old class' This is only the 
second time that the trophy has
outside Scotland. She also won 
the Reid Shield for competitors 
from outside Scotland gaining the 
most points in any age group. 
.Added to this she was awarded 
two gold medals for the Fling and 
the Sword and two bronze medals 
for the Sheann Truibhas and the 
Highland Reel.
At the Strathpeffer Games 
Jennifer won the gold medal for 
the Highland Fling.
There w'ere people entered 
from all over the world, said Mrs. 
Phyllis Lindsay and in most 
classes there were between 50 
and 90 competitors.
She said that whenever J en- 
nifer won it would be announced 
she was from Sidney and 
[ Canadian bands present would
Rod Cameron Makes Final Adjustments With Our 
Jlew Equipment
FREE OFFER GOOD TILL OCT. 3lST.
SIDNEY B.&









«i,p ■ mm m wi;a m n a w in » n h h m n n,#
Please Phone Now 
(To-day) For An Appoint 
ment For Those Photo­
graphs You Want For 
Xmas Gifts.
Taken In Our Studio 
Your Home Of Yard
.litHeSlojiii Bliulio 




Wednesday, September 25, 1974 Pago
DEACON TO 
BE ORDAINED
ESPERANTO CLUB STARTING ON PENINSULA
The Reverend Peter Parker, 
deacon and assistant curate in 
the Anglican Parish of North 
Saanich, will be ordained priest 
next Sunday in a service 
beginning at 5:15 p.m. in Christ 
Church Cathedral in Victoria.
Parker was born in Victoria, 
attended Belmont Senior 
Secondary School, the University 
of Victoria, and the Vancouver 
School of Theology, graduating 
with honours in April.
Assisted by the Reverend 
Robert Sansom of Sidney, and by 
other priests of the area, the 
Right Reverend F. R. Gartrell. 
Bishop of the Diocese of British 
Columbia, will preside at the 
service, during which Parker and 
the Rev. Jack Murray, in­
cumbent of Sooke, will make life­
long vows of service and 
obedience to the Church.
The service is open to the 
public.
1973 Dodge Dart 
Swinger
2 door hard top 
V8 automatic 




1973 Mazda 808 
sedan
1970 Rat 850
1968 Fiat 124 
sedan 4 speed 
120,000 mi on motor
1969 Volkswagon












Aside from finding people witl 
a common language throughout 
most of the world, youthfu^ 
speakers of Esperanto — the om 
truly international language - 
Can travel to foreign lands foi 
little more than the cost o; 
transportation.
This is just one of the ad 
vantages, Wally du Temph 
explained to\The Review Mon 
day, of speaking and writing 
Esperanto.
The travel program, limited to 
persons under 21-years-old who 
have completed an elementary
;ourse in the language, allows 
them to visit Esperantists in 
other parts of the world with n 
charge for room and board.
The only other stipulation i.*- 
that participants arc put on thei, 
honour to never atterript tc 
communicate with their hosts i.' 
any language other thai 
Esperanto.
Du Temple hopes that this, plu: 
.1 desire to be able to talk t. 
people of other nationalities o: 
■‘common ground”, will attrac 
some younger peninsul; 
residents to classes in thi
1963 Beaumont 





language beginning October 1 
An Esperanto club has beei 
formed on the peninsula — witl 
■ in initial membership of niiK 
Esperantists — and registratioi 
lor winter classes will begin a 
V:30 p,m. Tuesday at the Ard 
more Golf Course clubhouse.
In addition to classes fo, 
elementary, intermediate anc 
• dvanced students of Esperanto 
ihe group intends to view film; 
■•vith Elsperanto sound tracks 
listen to cassettes prepared on t 
variety of topics, participate ir 
correspondence with fellow 
students — and practise theii 
own command of the language 
.’ith each other,
Wally du Temple’s in­
volvement with Flsperanto dates 
luick to his days as a student at 
' iniversity of B.C. when he came 
.icross a book on the subject in 
die university book store.
He was surprised al what it 
contained, mainly because one of 
his teachers at North Saanich 
High School had told him that 
Esperanto was an artificial 
language, developed in Spain, 
that had died out shortly after it 
was born.
None of these facts were true, 
duTemple discovered.
He came into further contact
vith the language at the scon 
oavilion at the World Expositioi 
n Montreal in 1967, and decidec 
'0 learn it so he could converst 
.'ith people during a plannee 
luropean tour.
He met his wife in Europe 
through his connection witf 
E.speranto and they carried ou 
aeir courtship entirely in wha' 
'■as then their only commor 
uiguage.
.An estimate in 1962. du Temple 
explained, set the number oi 
I'cople who either speak or write 
Esperanto at more than 15 
million — a number that is 
eonlinually growing. There arc 
an estimated 2,000 Esperantists 
in Canada.
Du Temple’s involvement with
speranto doesn’t end with 
rganizing classes in the 
inguage.
He is listed in the international 
Esperanto address book as the 
erson Esperantists from other 
areas may contact on arrival 
,.’re.
He publishes a seasonal 
iiterary magazine in Esperanto, 
distributed throughout Canada,
; nd maintains an extensive 
library of Esperanto 
ublications.
His main interst. he says, is in 
lurthoring acceptance of the 
language with the belief that its 
international usage could some 
day help in solving some of the 
world’s problems.
ALftiOST ALL SIDNEY 
BUSINESSMEN DEAL AT 
FLINT MOTORS
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
HE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON A¥E. 656-3621
Geoff Harrop Hurries To Get Gary Lloyd Back On 
The Road with his Beacon Redi-^is Cement Truck.
FLfl^T IVIOTOFIS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-192X
' ..>E
VIKING SKIPPER Alan Dickinson took numerous 
awards at Ganoe Bay Sailing Club’s annual meeting held 
at the Sidney Hotel last Thursday.
Canoe Bay Sailing Club races 
begin Oct. 5 at Beacon Avenue’s 
government wharf.
Club President Peter White 
told The Review the Saturday 
and Sunday fall series will end in 
mid-December and the Spring 
series Will begin in early 
February.
Also during the year, the club 
will be holding five long-distance 
races — Sidney Channel, Zero 
Rock, Russell Island, Sidney 
Island and Musgrave Hock, 
White said.
There are about 70 boats in the 
club, he said, and about 40 boats, 




OFF MCDONALD PARK ROAD
Special - Sept. 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th
Grade A Fresh Froien Ftyeis (
1964 Chevrolet 
sedan 6 cyl auto
1966 Baracuda 
Formula s 273 V8 
4 speed radio
Grade A Fresh Frozen Roasters 
Grade A Fresh Frozen Turkeys 
Grade A Fresh Frozen Cornish Hens 
Grade A Fresh jumbo Eggs 
Grade A Local Tomatoes 
Local New Potatoes
LOCAL FRESH PRODUCE DAILY




























The McClaiy 200 pair "rM■ A
^•■4: ■
Exclusive Spiralatoryaction. 
Extra large, porcelain coated 
tub Safety shut-off for spin 
cycle • Reversible opening lid - 
:i cycles Regular. Permanent 
Press and Super Wash - Two 
speeds for regular, or delicate 
I'ahries • 5 position water 
temperature selector and
inl'inite vvater level control to 
sa h ot wa tor - W hite only - 
Matching Dryer with 
programmed drying that you 
simply set by numhers - 
Regular, Permanent Press 
and Delicate cycles —Infinite 
ti-mperature selection 8 In­






..... .'S':f V. ,
' ■ ■ f;-''■■■ft?:.
The McClary 100 pair
'Aw
Many of the features of the 200 
pair in u single speed washer. 
The matching drier has 2 tem­
perature selections for all 























McCLARY 500 WASHER & DRYER
I-"' •'ht'-h.e .K-tUin evi.ro lurge Nunlly.tHii
tub r nmhine ulth 11 <,'<'l'' selection and tun speeds to 
give tliiM ti'iiiiesi wash. Inflnllewater level < nnteol. lint 
eolleeior and soilness dispenser aild lo the convenience 







656-3724 9842 3rd St. Sidney 656-3032
FREE
DELIVERY
Page 10 ! I i ■■ !< !■; v'l i'iV\
vTli'i'. suu> , Septombcr 25. 1974
656-1151




DEADLINE: 5 p.m. 
insertion same week.
Monday for
RATES; 25r for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. .Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
H. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale







2 Bdrm. full basement home with 
dining room, brick fireplace in 
living room. Situated on well 
treed acre with beautiful 
view. Priced for quick sale at 
$57,500 (M.L.S.)














New quality home with 1082 sq. ft. 
finished up and full roughed-in 
basement. Two bedrooms, in-line 
living and dining room (with 
attractive brick fireplace) and 




SIDNEY: Prime residential, 
Close to marinas, fully secluded. 
$19,500.
DEEP COVE: VI; ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
EAST--VIEWS — WEST 
This lovely home is situated high 
in Central Saanich. 3 bedrooms 
up and 2 more down. Large rec 
room down. Sundeck over car­
port. Wallto wall carpet. $63,900., 
(MLS)
DELKillTFUL FAMILY HOME 
in heart of residential Sidney. 
Handy to schools shopping, and 
beach. 2 large bedrooms up — 1 
down. Stone fireplace in living 
room. Cedar panelled rec room 
Vdown. $47,900.
ARDMt)RE DRIVE 
3.22 acres - subdivided into 3 lots. 
Approx. 1 acre each.
DEEP COVE
I. I .Acres of Treed Seclusion 
Realistically priced at $79,91)0.
1 year old Post & Beam 
construction. Custom 
designed and custom built. 
Loads of extras to make this 
home truly unique. Sunken 
livingroom with wrap around 
Brick fireplace. Diningroom 
with built-in cabinet and snack 
bar. Large bright kitchen with 
countertop range and built-in 
oven. 3 spacious bedrooms 
plus den, 4 piece bath & 2 pc. 
ensuite. I-oads of extra cup­
boards and closets. Double 
attached garage. Large patio 
off diningroom surrounded by 
wall of used brick. Finishing 
touches are now being com­
pleted. View this beautiful 







beacon AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TllUItS. Fill. SAT.
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
(Est. 1912) Help Wtinted
HIGHLAND DANCING CLASSES
commence now. Telephone 656-3647 or 
656-2895. 38-2
D







SOMEONE TO TEACH FRENCH 
CONVERSATION to Elementary age 




SIDNEY .PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified 
superviso'rs. Low Fees. Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 
Growth. 656-5686. 29-10
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8::U) to
8:30 a,in. to6;00 p.m. 
Friday 8;;i(l a.m. to9:00 p.m.
Members of
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and .Multiple Listing Service.
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRED AS 
COMPANION, preferably with car, to 
live in with woman who lives on the 
sea. References required. Apply Box 
"B" Sidney Review. 39-1
2411 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
WANTED, PART-TIME 
BOOKKEEPER. A/ P., some typing. 
Phone 656-1157. 39-2
“Vancouver Island’s most 





CLUB Turkey Bingo, Monday, Oc­
tober 7,7:30 p.m. 39-2
LADIES GOSPEL MEETING 
Monday, Sept. 30, 2:30 p.m. Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Speaker: Miss Louise 





PART-TIME JANITORIAL WORK. 
Four hours five nights a week. Must 
know orooer floor maintenance work. 
Own transportation. Sidney - Brent­
wood area. 652-1797—383-6153. 39-1
DISPLAY AND SALE OF Christmas 
cards and novelties. St. Andrew's 
Hall, Saturday, Oct. S, 2-4p.m. Orders 
taken for early delivery. Courtesy tea. 
Auspices Afternoon Group. 39-1
SOMEONE TO HOUSECLEAN one 
day week. Tryon Rd. 656-3479. 39-1
REPAIRS
6459 PATRJCIA BAY HWY, 
652-2511
THE MEMBERS OF HOLY TRINITY 
GUILD invite you to a Bread and 
Plant sale and coffee party at the 
Church Hall on Mills X Rd., 
Saturday, Sept. 28th, 10:00 a.m. Silver 
collection. 39-1
C.D.U. I’ack fully cooked
COHAGE ROLLS
_____
Sparlings School District No. 63 
(Saanich)
BEGINNERS CLASSES IN the In­
ternational language Esperanto. 
Registration 7-9 p.m. October 1st. 930 
Ardmore Dr. 656-9087. 39-1
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
lot. Downtown on Fourth St, 
Cleared. Ready to build. $27,500.
7 7 CURTEISJPOINT: App7^ % ac.
ARDMORE :7'/i ao. treed, close to 
golf courses. $27,000.
DEEP COVE: P'/i ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared. $26,000.
'777; : ;BRAND NEW 
This ocean view home which is 
close to shops offers the following 
amenities: oyer 14007 sq7 ft. of 
living space, 72 bedrooms, 
fantastic views, treed s&tusion^ fireplacei^ ili^ baths, and^^^ f^ 
^^waterrconhectioh; $35,000. ; ' roughed-in7baseihent, easy care
;> AC. ARABLE LAND lot. $49,900.00.
Almost new l,3i00 sq. ft., 73 
bedroom. Basement home in 
7 quiet location. Keep a horse!
Asking $65,000. 7 ^
CHURCH BUILDINd 
and parsonage on East Saanich 
Road. Suggested uses: church,
; school, community hall, group 










Flxcellent mortage on this 7 
mos. old home at 9498 
Greenglade, a short distance 
from Sidney in new cul-de-sac 
to give you country living with 
suberbia conveniences. 
Tastefully decorated 
throughout with 4 bedrooms, 
den, 2 baths, full high 
basement. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
back yard. Unique fireplace in 
livingroom and wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout. 
Completely landscaped. Open 
to all offers: MLS. ^
;'7;^';7-■'■■77View-with '7 /7'..





Older 3 bedroom home 
Roberts Bay, 1125 sq. 
family sized kitchen and either a 
family room or dining room off of 
the kitchen. Treed corner lot. 
Needs T.L.C., but must be seen 
inside.
$35,000.
Applications are invited for a 
part-time custodian helper for 
Cordova Bay Elementary School, 
4 hours per day. Application 
forms and further information 
are available from 656-1111 prior 
to 4:30 p.m. Friday, October 4th, 
1974. Please submit applications 
to:
R. S. Ingram 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 
(Saanich)






Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
DEEP COVE GUIDE 
REGISTRATION will be Thursday, 
September 26, 7:00 p.m. at Holy 
Trinity Church Hall. For information 
call Mrs. Hill at 656-1300; Brownie 
Registration will be Monday, Sep­
tember 30 at 2:30 p.m. in the gym at 
Deep Cove School. For information 
call Mrs. Gibbs, 656-3585. 39-1
BEDSPREAD (QUEEN SIZE) $35.00; 
Alcohol, boat stove with oven and tank 
(coppertdne) $250.00; Burl table, 
beautiful. 656-1492. 39-1
SANSCHA will hold a Flea Market, 
Sunday, Sept. 29, 2 - 5 p.m. at sanscha 
Hall. Tables for rent to display goods. 
Invitation to the public to attend and 
buy. For information 656-1063. 39-1
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BEDS; 
Maple, dinette suite; pool table; 
power tools; Brie a Brae, etc. 652-2183.
■. V^ 39-1
3 bedroom town house with en­
closed backyard and storage 
garage. IV:: baths. Price includes 
stove, refrigerator and drapes. 







. ■ 39-tf :
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
CHAIRS, as new; new electric lawn 
mower. Some garden tools, nails, etc. 
656-5383, 39-1
DO YOU BELIEVE IN LIFE AFTER 
DEATH? May we help you support 
this belief. The first meeting of the 
Sidney Spiritualist Centre will be held 
in the small meeting room of The 
Sidney TraveLodge at 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 26, and every last 
Thursday of each month thereafter. 
Lecture and psychic demonstration at 
every meeting. A collection will be 




Build your boat hero! Comfy 2 
bedroom, no basement home with 
attached garage on almost Vj ac. 
Across from marinas. Com 
plelely secluded! $44,900, 
BUYING Oil SELLING 
CALI,
6.56• 1000 K. DIIOST 6.56-2427
WA I’EU VIEW — DEEP COVE 
Two side by side 50 x 117 ft, lots on 
Chalet Road alioul 130 yds. North 
of Birch Hoad. $13,000 each,
WA'I'EH VIEW' — CUIITEIS 
POINT ' '
Half acre on Tryon Road 
overlooking Tsehum Harliour 
and witliin easy walking distance 
of We.stport Marina $27,500,
BIlEN'rWOOD NEW HOME 
7,'7'7;7;; v7;,$55,900-7''
Spacious home on quiet cul-de- 
sac in Brentwood. 2 blocks to 
schools and shops. Stone 
fireplace in living room, 
sundeck off dining room, 
kitchen with eating area. 3 
bedrooms - 1 Va bathrooms. 
Full high basement with 
roughed-in fireplace and 
plumbing. Ready for oc­
cupancy Oct, 15, hurry on this 
one and choose your own 
carpet and colour schemes, 10 
percent financing.
6.56 :!92 l Wells Hooker 652-3634
Imniaculate^^7:^^^^^^^^ 2^^^^^^^
townhouse, close to all con­
veniences; Wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. Storage space in 
every nook and cranny. Back of 
the house is beautiful garden 
combining rockery and planters. 
Price includes stove, 
refrigerator. Close to senior 




WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME while 
parents v/ork. Near ; Sidney 
Elementary School. Call 656-5127
7,anytime.'7 77.'i'7.: , , '7-39-1
ELECTRIC RANGE; Deep Fryer; 
Doubled beds; twin beds; new 
vacuum cleaner (Kirby), kitchen 
table, four chairs; - plus many other 
useful items. Phone 656-2719 - 9751 
Fourth street, Sidney. ; ; ; 39-1;
CHAMBERMAID OR BABYSITTING 
in my home. 652-3689. , 39-1
CLOTHES DRY,ER. $80.00. Phone 656- 
T515. .7'7 V7.7'-; .-77 -V .739-1
RELIABLE GRADE IX Student will 
baby sit or do housework after school. 
656-2181. 39-1
USED, SPANISH, red and gold four 
seater sofa and chair. Excellent 
condition. 656-4631. 39-1
7 VDO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Blaiishard Victoria, B.C. 












HORSE MANURE 50c bag. 656-4102.
. 39-1
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract, Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-,f
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPS.
Make wonderful pets. Reasonably 
priced at $50.00. 652-2944. 39-1
PIANO INSTRUCTION in your home. 
Teacher formerly from Langley 
Music School. Holds B.A. in Music, 17 









Boxondule Rd. • Deep Covn • 
acre. Water. Pcrc.O.K. M.L.S, 
Afiking $25,000,
IIKHTIIAVKN DRIVE • SIDNEY 
1 min, lo bench. Treed. Water and 
sewer. Mli>, Asking $25,000,
RAKER VIEW UD. BA/.AN RAY 
00 x 177101, Cleared. Wak'r 0,K, 
Ml^ $5,900.
■"'■■;'7' '7" '.DEEPCOVE'v
777 ;7;7' '.NEW LISTING', 7,,;.
Wo have just listed this nofir 
new 3 bedroom home. Some of 
Its many fcaliireH arc, V.350 
sq, (t, 8(0110 floor to colling 
firoplnco, Uosowood panolllng 
in living room, built-in gar- 
burelor and dlshwashor, All 
winilows have screens. The 
exterior of this no stop home is 
aluminum siding • virtually 
mnlntennnce free, Heavy 
sliake roof and doulile garage,
AhHOliitelylnuuiuiilate 
One owner, 2 Bdrm, up plus 
one in fully developed 
haseirieiU, Large Uiiulseapod 
U)(, Many extras, (Iwiier 
movlug lo interior. Wust be 




29,700 sq. ft. choice corn- 
mereial property fully ser- 
viecd. Good potential for retail 
stores and offices. In rapidly 
growing area. Price $89,000 
MLS. For furthcM' inform.Tlion 
call
656-:i!)21 Wells Hooker 6.52 Oliil I
Country store with great 
potential and adjoining two or 
three bedroom home located on 
two semi-waterfrol lots 
overlooking Patricia Bay. 
Because of family misfortune an 
urgent sale is desired at the price 
Of $60,000.
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilllng 





TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family 
.Groups Can Help you, 383-0415, P.O. 
Box. 654, Victoria, 35-4
3689, 13-tf
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES,
Landscaping. Free estimates. 388- 
5822. 30.tf
MEDIUM GREEN NAUGHAHYDE 
HEATER and vibrator recliner chair. 
New condition, $100.00. 656-4494, 39-1
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE






I).56,:t!l21 Wells lliMik(>r 652-8681
T'wo clioice wooded and .secluded 
acre lots on water. Price at 
$■20,000 each,
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney ■ Brentwood Aron, Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crow for larger jobs, Call 
656 50'77. 26 11
SPECIAL SIDNEY AND BRENT- 
WOOD, Sandy loam, ideal for lawns. 7 
yds. $40,00; plain old cow manure, no 
mulch, 7 yds. $4,5,00, 385-4356. 39-1 you
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
AVAILABLE In my homo. 656 6179. 31-
REMINGTON WOODMASTER 
MODEL 740 SomI automatic 30-06 
ritle. Chorrywood ■ finished slock 4X 
weaver scope. $150.00 or best offer. 
656 5456, 39-1
you
Now 1,150 square fool two 
hodroom no slop home located in 
a pleasant Sidney area. (JloHe to 
shopping: This is a low main­
tenance home of aliove average 
coiiKiniction, Price $42,000.
GARAGE SALE — Saturday, Sept. 
'211, 9:00 a.m, SaronI all wool rug, 9 x 
12, Coleman stove; lape recorder. 
Mlw, itoms, 2074 Plorcy, Sidney. 39-1
DOUBLED
17/6,
BED, As now. $60, 656- 
39 1
FIR WOOD FOR SALE, 656 3848, 39-2
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY'?
Ihirliiilly finished two bedroom 
cottage on approximately acre 
of choice Salt Spring Island. 
AValerfront, Price $88,000,00, 
Glen John 
7 ■ ■ 1156-2818 ':
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Posts, 
Orders taken or dollvorv now. Phone 
6S6 1453. 33 tf
'73 PHILCO 30 INCH STOVE with 
rotisserle, $200,00 or nearest olfcr. 
Phono 656 1,15'2 evenings, , 391
MAUDE — In loving memory of our 
wonderful husband and father Peter 
MAUDE who passed away suddenly 
September 29, 1973,
There is someone who misses 
sadly,
And linds the time long since 
went,
There is someone who thinks of you 
always.
And tries to bo bravo and content. 
Gone is tho (ace we loved so dear, 
Silent Ihe voice wo loved to hoar; 
'Tin sad, but true, we wonder why, 
Tho best are always Ihe first to die, 
Tho flowers wo place upon your 
grave
May wither and decoy.
Hut our love tor you who sleeps 
bonoaih,
Will never fade away.
Sadly missed by Jane and Jason, 39-1





l .mdiHidc Wulei'froiU over 18 
aero, KlowcrH aiid hIuiiIih 
galori?, Caliloi'uia liuiigalow 
with ',! Rdnns, (fourlh dowiviu 
full haHcmoiil) picture window 
living room with fireplace, 
.Hcparic dining room and 
clcclrio liilchcn, l-larly 
poH.scKHion. l.ow 80'h
VH’TGRIA RKAI.TV L'l'l).
77-: 8177 S,V,VNUTI RD.;' v 
RUH, 88ll.8a8a ' RES. 656-8111)2 :
CUSTOM FRUIT jyiCINO.
We pay $60.00 per 
(or RIPK, Sound WINDFALLS, 
ntiZZOLA'5 Juice Ltd, 743-i393
_:7, ,/7 , ,' 3241,p ^ J. J
prompt DELIVERY SERVICE 
My,.,'.',MLm.iLl.. __ ■ , . 6.'.M7Jlfl,
..'■...puTlbr''Kr’'u5H pr’oducts
PROMPT DELIVER Y ,SGH VI CE 
NORMAN HULL , 6‘i6,493R





Propel ty Wa lilt'd 
Wo liavc Hovoral prospcclive
All (his on a treed ' 2 aore lot 
Mli! 9080. .$011,500,
WATEUVIEVV
This ili also a 3 bedroom no 
atc'i) home in Cove, The 
hw.iLo I",' of' oklfT denign hut 
has been extremely $vell 
mnlntalnod- Storage sheds 
plus carport, The property is 
'hi aero m Hi/.e and oilers 

























KHAUtlFlllLY StOPF.O ANU 
TREED, leg ,seres (lorilMia nn vV.
SaanK.ii $<d., iHi.w (.>* i,(, tuvu i.it,.. ..
Iripfli Aiugle rt!*idwnc6 lochimn 
tfiO.eilO. No agent*, nr di'vninpn'-'i 
plfiasw, Phnnn (nunf.sn17,ifl 9331. lu tf
In a (|ui('i ri'Hiiiciitiar neigh-; 
lioi'liuod (ili'ering a rural al- 
mo,41111144’ is a fiv'e lu'drnum ■ iwo 
liatliruuni Itonu' mi tine ,\crc uf 
l.atul. Tlie liiiiig room lias a 
(irepl.aee and a limiiig are.i in 
line There i,H a He|iariile ,1 room 
collage whicli eiHild rent for 
.'1,1,*11,011. Itisli’ii'i Uiiterand ,i uell, 
sep;i|';(ti. luihl’iy (*r nrkshi>ii; 
7uTiliiy shml ami ,t larui" traei ni 
lilaeH (u|) siiiiiMiiuling the I’ar- 
purl Tlieiu ,11'*' iiumei4,Hi-> Irui! 
Ii'ees aiiil luii'ly g.irdiai sail.
1 i|*ii gnn T,: ''ii'U j'l!,
.call
\)'\a Pi'Ulili' 8S6'8,‘*8,5
OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE NOW,
530 ‘ui, U, in Profi'isbionfU Building. ,u 
977,5 .Ith St,7 .Sidney, Ground, door 
location, comploto with .:.srp0l, light 
lUtunm .ind hoal Aupplied, Sultahio 
lor pro|(.‘!i'',ionfil prnc.tllionnr, rnm 
panv ollicos, etc. wllh loaso lennt. 
avadithlo, Apply suite 304 ■ 9/75 -, un 
Se.or Capital Roginnal Agencieii Ltd,, 
:!,lt11 Bn,scon Avo,, Sidney, 38 ll
FREE TO GOOD HOME, playful 













USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
THANKS tb rol,4tivo&, frioncis and 
rujlghbours (or Iho, many ticts of 









CAT, TORTOISE SHELL. Ardmoro 
Aron. She answers to Parky, 656 4862,
.39.1
CRAIOMYLE MOTEL, 2300 (S.WCOn 
Avonun, 6S6'444V now accepting 
bookings (or wmler .rnrvlaU, Fully 
(urnlshod suites witn kdehnnettes, 
..olrtur T.V,, cablevislon, etc. 35 If
fireplace wood Cedar po!,i - 
all hardwoods, Orders taken or 
delivery now, P,i\one 656 1,i53. 311 If
F(iH piiOMrTFiu:!’:
BRUNO von Schuckmann, Garden 
sorvice, Pruning. Phone 656 1990, 38 tf
SUfM,FT, one henroom 
tuHv furnished (or two month';
rjeCii•Lur PC'f rmh 
!)»8,





LAVAI.LEC BOAT TOPS. . Custom 
rnarie be,'P tops, Carwas wiirk and 
urihoistery, 656 4.929, '
"VVestern Cunatliy Sihool 
of Vuctiniii'i'ring Ltd.
Canada's first, anti the only 
complololy Cfm.ac)Uiri coutso of­
fered anywhoro, Llconsed under 
(ho Trade Schools LIcohsIno Act, 
R, S, A, 1970, C 3M. F-'or p,!irllculars 
of tho noKt courso write) Bok 6Jf7, 
I ivombe, Albert.’* nr Phorm 7rt2 
6215, 39-8
ONE BEDROOM,
cON I r* I N 1. D , 'Ul (i n,: ,.;
r, iUertronI. Re(irr.*fl rouple 
tWiciren 5,1,90 00 6,56 1776,
SELF-
'.(.p:,'','' "5'







r'.f, •■ii* 14' 2
BOAT . FIHBEOLASJ, 13 FT 
wdh 35,h.p l•,‘/lnr^ldo and,




ACME AGE FOR, SALE . 2 A..T,'.'• In' .if 
%iUidivlM(irt,, Wafer, eiec.irici.fy 0,
, UiMi.jt\fv’,ty trcfd on i,KfC,g 
Mill P.*v .ire.i, $2';,000. .W.3 L'lOl
TAATUKC, PAHT-TIMC FEMALE 
VruDENT would like to rnrrl oottage 





furu fut UM'y Daiwu sgetlalist 
|)iu>uo (i.ibvimi
!I!)67 77(hHiri>('l Sidiu'y, B.C,
1963 V,a PONTIAC PARISIEMNE 4 
doer nardlop: 781 rnottir, .aufomalic, 
P.S;, r.id'io, ' TKt.oiichl





1967 »i TON TRUCK, international.
lUiDO.OO OfiOd f ondltlrm iM nsil 394
aouarium with accessories.
No llsh; also small chicken housa. 
Riiaf-onolile. 6.96 4296. 39-1
1971 SLIPERnEETLE. $1,9.5ti,W, Uonu 
-onddion, e<Tw tires. t'F" RecehUv 
tp’.prf tipe, sell' 456 5/339.
WANTED — BABY SITTER* twQ
Afuki per mufdl'i,, fi'.'i; day;, per week
fAnnriflv I'l ldoyBa m, 4p,m. Prolor 

































I gill, |»l(isllc |ii»U
AVIn 11 bike, buy 
Niibuh or Heinz
WIN A ifl SDEKD BICVCI.K 
ON IHSDLAY WITH I’UH- 
niAUF. ttK 'ANY NABOB OB 
SHNI.IGIIT BHODlffW '— 
GKT’ rULt. DE'IAIILS "AT 
Dt.Sl'I.AV IN ,THK ST(.VKI-':„
Wednesday, September 25, 1974 THK REVIEW
Groceries — Fruit —- Vegetable^
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
CANADA f:lp:ctions act
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ESQUIMALT SAANICH
SUMMARY OF RETURN 
OF ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below set out, as required by Section Ki ((i) of the Canada fclcclions 
Act, a sutninary, sit^ned by the official atfcnt. o! the return of electon expense.s 
made to me by him on behalf of Barry Dean, one of the candidates at the recent 
election of a member to sta've in the House of Commons of Canada held in the 
above-mentioned electoral district, which said return is on file at my office and 
mav, on payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonatjle time during the six months next after the H day ol 
September, igy-t, being the day upon which the said return was furnished to me.
Dated at .Saanich this i:i day of September, 197-t.
Summary of Return of election Expenses of Barry Dean.
UECEIRTS A.MOCNT
.N il in her of 
persons from 
whom received
Receipts, contributions, etc. 























DEl.AVEl) CMHSPCrKl) CI.AI.MS 
.Nil
DISPC I'KI) Cl.AIM.S 
Nil









WITH THE CO-OPERATION OF THE SIDNEY AND 
NORTH SAANICH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
IF' YOU --Own and operate your own business 
Manage a business
— Expect to own and operate a business
You art' invited to attent! a Small Business Seminar
A r riIE SIDNEY TRAVELODOE 
^ ON





FORFICASTI NG FOR EXPANSION
REGISTRATION:
COMI9.ETI': ATTACHF'iD AND FORWARD WITH $10 
REGI.STItA'I’ION FEF: (LUNCH INCLUDED) FOR FACH 
I’ERSON ATTFNDING
Director of .Ativisory Services. 
















AT'IENTION RESIDENTS OF VICTORIA, S.AA.MC H. OAK 
BAY, ESQLl.MALT, CENTRAL SAANICH, SIDNEY, 
NORTH SAANICH AND THE EI.ECTORAL AREAS OE 
COLWOOD. LANGFORD, .METCIIOSIN AND \TEW 
ROYAL.
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
Do you have a "Dercliet" ear on your properly yoit wish to 
have removed?? The Capital Regional District ha.s instituted 
PRO.JECT "S.A.M" i!)74 to collect and dispose of such 
vehicles. F or a limited time the fe«' for this service will be 
$7.00 per unit. Light trucks will be accepted.
FOR APPLICATION FOR.MS AND 
SERVICE TELEPHONE 47S-7811
or visit the Capital Regional District Building Inspection 
Oflice at 070 Granderson .-Vvenuc (Langford).
Chiropractors
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
Town Of Sidney
NOTICE OF TAX SALE
Pursuant, to the Municipal Act, Section 395, 
properties listed below will be sold by Public 
Auction at 10.00 a.m., Monday, September 30, 
1974 at the Sidney Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, B.C., unless the delinquent 
taxes, including interest are sooner paid.
Lot 1, Block 11, Section 11, Range 4 FTast, Plan 381 
249.5 Beacon Avenue
The East Half of Lot 2, Block B, Sections 11 and 12, Range 
4 East, Plan 548.
9910 Fifth Street.
E. T. LeClair 
Collector
,V.i' : 'CANADA‘.'ELECTI{>NS WCT ' ^ /
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ESQUIMALT SAANICH
SUMMARY OF RETURN 
OF ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below set out, as required by Section (>3(0) of the Canadii Klectioiis .•\cl. 
a summary, signed by the official agent, of the rcUirn of eleetion expenses made 
lo me by him on behalf of I’oler Smart, one of tb the candidates at the recent 
eleclion of a member lo servo i the House of Commons of Canada hold in Ihe 
ahove-mentioned eleeloral district, which said return is on file at m,v offiee and 
may, on payment of a fee ot twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom al any reasonable time during the six months next afler the 20 day of 
Soptoinbor, 1974, being Ihe day upon which the said relurn was furnished In me.
W. B. U*a„ 
Keinrning Offieei-
Dated nt Saanich this 111 day of Sepiemher, 1974. 
Snnnnary of Bcinrn of ICleelion Kxpenses of Peter Smart
.V'liniher of 
(lersoiiR from
lUCCHll’TH .XMOl’NT w Ikimi receive
Kticcipls, L'unlribuliuus, uiu, , $7,401,84 II
I’i'Oiniscd uiipiiid I'onlribufions, vie. 






















ni:i..\vi;iM MUhin'Ti'.iin ,\iMs Disi’i riax L.xiMs
Nil
Doled ol Siuinieh. Iliis lOdny otSepiemiMO'. 1074,





Quality Mont Cut, Wrappod 
for Homo Frooifoi't





All Rnpnirs • Any olzo boiti nnci 
. Irnllor cuBhlona " cumoni mndo 
(nrnitui'f) '





























all piano parts stocked 
ConaorvatorkTs at Zurich 
and Vienna







Rosldontlnl - Cornmorcinl 
A Golf Coursw Conatruciiotv 






Si'll .viHir biLsini'Sh 
lliniiiglt (llis HpnL'i*. 
PHONE «,W-11.11
CRKOIT UNION
flrarttv. r.f'd Pay Branch 
Vi74 Want S.T.mIch Road
Bpocinlliing In low coat loena
J
Contractors 
I Carpet Life Services
I’lliniaD*” in
Wall to Wall. Bugs. 
\\ atcr l^^tl•a^■tion 





New Homes & Cbbinels Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rate.s-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
builders & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 383-7916 :
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS :
Sidney Roofing
.f ''"Ltd/
Roofing — Repairs -
Eaves troughs, Qua lift ed 
Roofers Budget Prices -- 













r RUSS’S TRACTOR 
SERVICE





Bolovale ~ Level -- Ciiltiviite 
, Plough — Dise— Post Holes 
l.oiuling anil llapling 
Free F’.stimab's (;!)2-27rt9





























11 > (III iK'i'il n house hiiilt 
call ns.



























Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating







BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
"no job to large 
or too sinaU”











All Uepairs Any size Boat and 






LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 




Men’s - Ladies 
Childrens
.Alterations Repairs Drapes 








Upholstery Vinyls in Slock 
656-1412







SLIP COVERS FABRICS ' 
BOAT CUSHIONS / :
FREE ESTIMATES ' 
-;;,G.,ROUSSEU. ; : 








. 2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2773
1
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Specia lizing in Wall 







Light Repair Work 
2440 Malaview Ave. 
656-4068 , Sidney,.B.C
General Electronic Repairs
::W.M.:(Bill)'BAART. " ■ 
Specialist in Colour T V 
Problems.
5-tf














Gavarnniont certiflod, lochniclan 
with 35 years exporlanco in Elec­






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 






Finishing — Carpentry 
and ALTERATIONS 














InNurancv Clulmtt Proiiiplly llnmllml 
98l2FoiiiTh Phone ((5(1-1313
Industrial • Rosldontial 
Commorclal Wiring ' 
Polos and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 




Pii luting Deeoniiing 





Floor Care-Windows- ; 
CarpotSharnpoo 
Coniplote Service




ELECTRICIAN, ’/ ,,'i 
25 yoarH eKp(jrienco 








YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
I-’OR ITIOr.
CORNER MeTAVISn 
& EAST SAANICH no. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8P.M 
fi50-4(»(tl











1 Have II All 8
G.W. PETERS*
MaHiiiiry Contriu tot
nnicK nioa: bTONu 
uriS'ClILTK l'.\VI.N'(i
F'H'Vi ('{.'la-f, Hitanii litmi
► PHONE fi:;2-2251-««
Cool Aid itiia-Kt.'il
CnniH l.me i24 hours) ;frti'i-(>32;) 
F'amily AHownace, Old Age 
Seeurilv and fluaranteed In- 
eoino Kupplornenl 3H8-3()31 
FinoiH’lal A.shiHtanco (Sot^lal 
Allowance and Ktjpplcniont (o 
rVid Age Seetirity)’
-.Sidney, Central and Noiih 
Saanleh, Gulf IslondH (I.W-39-H 




Lnndlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 382.:il9«
I,cgal Aid - Crlminid 3R2-?,Ud 











Clinics; School llenlth Scr 
vIcob; SanUatlon Servlcou:
ft52.1fM10.
Fuoiie Hcaiili (Prc-nalul, Well 
Baity, Imrnunli/.ation and V.O,
fruilvnl Sfiantch and 
Knanich rtHS-Ar;!'












Wed. .25 0700 4.2 1510 10.3 2110 8.0
Thu. 26 0055 8.5 0755 4,5 1545 10.3 2145 7.5
Fri. 27 0230 8.6 0855 4.7 1615 10.2 2215 7.0
Sat. 28 0330 8.9 0935 5.0 1635 10.1 2235 6.4
Sun. 29 0425 9.2 1020 5.4 1705 10.1 2255 5.7
Mon. 30 0525 9,5 1050 5.9 1720 10.1 2325 5.0
Tue. 1 0605 9.8 1130 6.4 1715 10.1 2355 4,3
Wed. 2 0655 10.0 1210 7.0 1745 10.2
WEATHER
The following is fhe meteorological 
report for the week ending Sept. 2i 
furnished by the Research Station, 
Sidney.
AAaximum Temp, {Septj20)
Minimum Temp. (Sept. 16)




Supplied by the Atmospheric En 
vironment Service for the week en 
ding Sept. 22.
■Maximum Temp. (Sept. 20) 




FIRE HALL PLANS TO TENDER
y.
Tenders for an addition to 
Morth Saanich fire hall close 
Sept. 30, Fire Committee 
Chairman Wilf Price told The 
Review.
Price said a new bay will bi 
built, for approximately $14,000 
to house a new fire truck leased 
from the MOT for 81 a year.
Hopefully, he said, con 
.struction -will begin before the 
end of the month “while we’vi 
'itill got the percentage of thr 
vveather”.
The two-storey hall on Wains 
Road currently houses two 
trucks, he said, and the 
municipality will provide funds 
‘dr the construction of another 
one-storey bay.
An additional storey, will be 
built above the bay with mono; 
provided by the departmen 
members, he said.
Fire Chief Ron Fvans said the 
second storey will be used a 
additional recreation space for 
firemen.
The existing second storey is 
currently equipped with a pool 
table, ping-pong tables, a full 
kitchen and washi'ooms, he said.
Price also said council’s fire
committee will begin looking for 
'and in the Dean Park area within 
ihe next year for another fire 
hall.
Sidney’s Volunteer Fire 
■department currently has a five- 
year agreement with North 
Saanich to cover that area and 
he agreement terminates in two 
.’ears, he said.
About an acre of land will be 
,needed for another hall, he ad­
ded.
Central Saanich council ha ' 
approved a motion recom- j 
mending that members of the 
district’s administrative staff not j
NO DISCPOSI HE
!)e forced to disclose their 
holdings under requirements of















# PRICKS EFFECTIVE THURSb FRIv ^ SAT.
® ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD;
T0b5 E. Saanich Rd, 652-2411
New StoreHours Monday Thru Sat
POLE IKliST BE MOVEB.
AND THE BOARB WO.H PAT
B.C. Hydro contact' d the 
Saanich Peninsula School Boar 
recently, but the reply they’ll 
receive certainly isn’t the on^ 
they expected.
The utility company had 
written to the board, asking for 
$500 to move a power pole located 
near Mt. Newton School.
The pole is in poor condition, 
and is in the way of a drainage 
system being constructed on the 
school site. 1
Under normal circumstances, 
the- board would have little 
recourse but to pay the bill if it 
wanted the pole shifted.
But the circumstances aren’t
The pole was originally located 
on a road allowance, but the road 
was turned over to the board by 
’: Central Saanich council for in­
clusion in the school site. :
: Unfortunately, or fortunately, 
depending bh your point of; view, 
no easement was included in the ■ 
land transfer t(> legitimize the 
pole’s future existance. It’s now 
clearly located on board;
' property.'.;'-
Hearing this, trustees 
unanimously approved a motion 
requesting hydro to remove the 
pole from their land •— at no cost 
to the school board.
New Arrival At 
Mormon Church
Newest arrival in the Sidney 
area for The Church of Jesus 
f hrist of Latter-day Saints is 
Kldcr Ted Clifton, originally 
from El Paso. Texas.
Clifton will be labouring with 
Elder Ivie on the peninsula to 
inform the people about a very 
refreshing program especially 
designed to unite families, 
together and to build on the love 
I hat is already present.
This program, introduced into 
the Mormon Church many years 
igo, has proven very effective in 
keeping families close.
One church leader said, “No 
other success can compensate for 
•ailure in the home.’’
Clifton, who comes from a 
amily of five said, “this program 
las brought us closer than ever 
lefore."
With all the strife and trouble in 
he world today, we can still 
onjoy'the family unity and ties 
'hat are so vitally needed. With
■ ■mphasis upon families, Clifton 
'.nd Ivie will be looking forward
■ 0 talking to people and in sharing 
the family home evening 


















SWIFTS PREMIUM SWIFTS PREMIUM














COTTAGE S'! 29 1








GLEN VALLEY 14 oz. NABOB 24 OZ.
PEACHES
HALVES . fc/ ■
STRAWBERRY $129
JAM 4
WESTERN FAMILY TULIP DANISH 12 oz.






GREEN SEEDLESS OUTSPAN ■ :
GRAPES ,b.49* ORANGES 5 ib l®®
SIDNEY, B.C
GreM Wues I ^mai Savings f




Delivered - - 
1 Unit Delivered--
13'ea.
15' ea.(less than 1 unit) 
14' ea.
Solid Color with 
Contrasting Cuff &




Pansies, Wallflowers, Brompton Stocks, Lupine, etc.
And Tor Spring Color In The Rock Garden;
Alyssum, Aubretia, Dlanthus, Campanula
Vegetables:''

























w Pi'* ■ JI)
PANS
Cake Pans, Muffin Tins,
Pizza Pans, 
Cookie Sheets for .
mmim
Also Large Assortment of Shrubs at $1.89 ea. Including 5 ft tall Buddleia, 
both mauve & white and Cupressocyparis leylandii which is rated as the 
fastest growing evergreen for specimen or hedge planting in the 
British Isles (also $1.89)
Panty Hose
One Size Fit 
Fail Colon pr.
Weed 'N Feed with Special 16“
From Carpet Remnants,





4 Styles in 
Assort. Colors f$1 49for nil
«iMMUiM!iina
Playing Cards
Plastic Coated A dP 4 A Q I Punch Out B.
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
Assart. Designs
Color Books
3; $149books JL
Ladles Orion Pile
Stick
(mfg. retail 69^)
S.M.L
